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INTERIM OPINION 

Summary 

Procedural History 
Padfic Gas and Eledric Company (pG&E) filed this application on 

January 15,1998. PG&E originally requested that the CoIl\Il\ission grant it 

authority to sell and transfer its ~Uhteis Point, Potrero, Pitt$burg, and Contra 

Costa fossil-fuel plants and its Geysers geothermal plM)ts «jne set in Sonoma 
... -. .-

County and one set in Lake County) pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code 

Section 851 in hvophases. In the first phase, PG&E requested an interim decision 

that (a) detem'lines that the ptoposed sale and transfer of the Hunters POint" 

l)otrero, Pittsburg, and Contra Costa Power Plants and the Geysers geothermal 

power plant is in the public interest in light of the policy favoring industry 

restructUring as set forth in Decision (D.) 95-12-053, as modified by D.96"()1-009, 

and in Assembly Bill (AB) 1890 (1996 Stats. ch. s..t;4)i (b) finds that the propOsed 

sale prcxess is reasonable; (e) finds that, in the absence of evidence of a significant 

irregUlarity in the auction process, the fair market value for the generating plants 

wilt be determined by the auction procesS; (d) finds that the ptoposed Operations 

and l"iaintenance Agteement (O&M Agreement) is reasonable to both PG&E and 

buyer; (e) finds that the requirement that the buyer enter into a master nlust-run 

agreenlent (h:fMRA) with the Independent System Operator (ISO) satisfies the 

requirements of PU Code Section 362 to "ensure that facilities needed to rl\aintam 
l • . 

the reliability of the electric supply remain available and operational"; and {O 
applies the same accoUnting and ratemaking treatment as in D.97-09-046. In the 

second phase
J 

PG&E requests tha.t it be permitted to make a filing that certifies 

that the presctibed Sale proccSswas followed, attaches copies ot definitive 

transaction documents, and provides information concerning the accounting and 

ratemaking adjustments to be implemented as a result of the proposed sales and 
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transfers. In a final decision, the Conunission wiJI be asked to approve the temlS 

and price of each sale and transfer and the proposed accounting and ratemaking 

adjustments based on the methodology approved In this decision and the actual 

proceeds and tcrn\S of the sales. 

The Commission's Energy' Division has detemuned that the proposed 

transattion is subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and 

has aruu}unced that it wiU"prepare an environmental iinpact report (EIR)~ 

Protests or responses \vere filed by the Office "of Ratepayer AdvocateS 

(ORA), the City -and C~unly of Sail Frandsco (CC$F), The Utility Relorm 

Network (TURN), the Southeast Amance (ot Erivirorunental Justice (SAEJ), 

Calpine Geysers compariy L.P: and Calpine Corporation (Calpine), Union Oil 
- " 

Company of Cali fomi a, NEC AtquisitiOI\ Comptfny, and Themal Power 

Compan}t (UNT), and the Law Oific:es of t>~nis~ M. Schmidt (Schmidt). 

The assigned ConmUssioners issued a Ruling Pursuant to Article 2.5 -of the 

Rules of Practice and Procedure On March 12, 1998 ($coping lviemo). The 

$coping lvfemo detennined that 1\0 evidentiary hearings were necessary at this 

time, defined issues in two phases, and set a briefing schedule lor the first 16 

issues. The $coping l\-ien'lO designated the assigned administrative law jUdge 

(ALJ) a-s the principal hearing officer. PG&E, ORA, CCSF, SAEJ, ~rt, and 

Calpine filed concurrent opening briefs on March 23, 1998, and concurrent reply 

briefs on ~'farch 30, 1998. 

A proposed dedsion was served on the parties on June 2, 1998. On June 2, 

1998, SAEJ and CCSF separately moved for a tenlporary restraining order to 

delay the subnlission of first-round bids (discussed below) on June 8,1998. In the 

absence ot the assigned ALJ, an Assistant Chief Administrative Law Judge 

(ACALJ) issued a ruling, on June 3, 1998, shortening time to-respond t6 the 

motions of SAEJ and CCSF, until June 5, 1998. on June 8, 1998, the /\CALJ iSsued 
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a ruling prohibiting PG&E from opening or beginning to process or c\'a)uatc 

statements of qualification and intetest that PG&E was scheduled to receive on 

that date. A hearing was held on June 10, 1998, to further (onsider the motions. 

On June 16, 1998, the assigned COrnnUssioners issued a ruling dissolving the 

restraint imposed by the ruling dated June 8, 1998, and providing an opportunity 

for CCSF to propose, on or before July 10, 1998, a statement of proposed 

conditions that would apply to the future operation of the Hunters Pomt and 

Potrero plants. Other parties were permitted to file responses to CCSFs 

ptoposed conditioI\S on or before July 25, 1998. The Scoping Memo was amended 

to include an additional issue: Should the CoinIl\ission condition the transfer of 

ownership of the Pottero Hill or Hunters Point plant on the buyer's agreement to 

carry out measures to mitigate ot avoid any adverse effects resulting from the 

operation of these plants? 

Comments on the proposed decision were received, on or before JUJ\e 221 

1998, [torn PG&E, ORA, CCSF, SAEJ, and UNT. Reply comttlents were rtXelved, 

on or before June 29, 1998, from the same parties, except (or UNT1 which did not 

file rcply comments. Commissioners Bilas and Conlon filed an alternate decision 

on July 9, 1998 for consideration at the July 23, 199811'\eeting of the Commission. 

Comments on the alternate decision were received hom PG&E, SAE), and UNT. 

On July 17, 1998, PG&E filed an amendn\ent to its application which 

withdrew the Hunters Point plant from the auction, contingent upon the 

Comnlission approving certain ratemaking treatment for the plant and other 

conditions. 

We carolot rule on this amended application at this time. \Ve do commit to 

expeditiously process PG&E's proposed amendment in order that our resolution 

of PG&E's request will beavai1able to all bidders and other interested parties 

prior to the receipt of final bids. Fot' purposes 01 this interim d.ecision only, we 
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will allow PG&E to continue the auction process (or its remaining power plants 

and will defer to later decisions, if neCessary, resolution of any issues unique to 

the Hunters Point project. 

Description of the Amended Application 
PG&E wishes to offer lor sale five electric generation plants: Potrero Power 

Plant, Contra Costa Power Plant, Pittsburg Power Plant, Sonoma County Geysers 

geothem)al power plants, and lake County Geysers geothermal power plants. 

That wish is consIstent \vith our D.95-12"()63, as modified by D.96-01-009, in 

which we required PG&E to submit a plan to voluntarily divest itSelf ot at least 

50% of its fossil generating assets. (Order Instituting Ruleiuakillghnvestigalioll on 
~ Ihe Commis.sion's OWll Propost'd Policies Governiilg Restnlcturillg Califonlia's Eleelric 

Seroices Illdllslry and Re/oml;ng Regulation, mimeo. at 223.) The five plants have a 

combined generating capacity of 4,289 megawatts (MW), which is all of PG&E's 

remaining fossil and geothermal generation capacity. PG&E proposes t6 retain 

ownership of, and reserve easements fOf, the transmission facilities and lines 

fron) each ot the power plants. Jt proposes to transfer the real and personal 

property (tricluding spare paris) presently used lor the operation of the plants. 

PG&E plans to sell the five plants by a competitive open auction bid 

process in hvo stages similar to that which it used in the sale of its l\10ss Landitlg, 

tvtorro Bay, and Oakland plants in Application (A.) 96-11-020. 

In the first stage, PG&E WQuid widely advertise the sale of the plants, 

prOVide a detailed infornlation package to each interested potential bidderJ and 

solicit statements of interest and qualification from potential bidders. Bidde~s 

would be allowed to bid on the phints in any combination (provided, howe\'er, 

that PG&E has deternuned to offer the Contra Costa Plant only in combination 

with the Pittsburg Plant, and to requite that the Sonoma CountY Geysers units be 

bid separately, because of a right of first refusal, discussed beloW). Based on 
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PG&E's assessment of each bidder's finandal and operational qualifications and 

indicated bid amount, it would identify five to ten bidders for each plant for a 

final, binding bld process. 

During the second stage of the auction, bidders \Vo'uld have opportunity 

for further due diligence and (ould anonymously propose cllanges to the form of 

Purchase and Sale Agreement. PGStE would (onSiderthe proposed changes, and 

issue a final fon1\ of Purchase and Sale A.greement approximately two \veeks 

before bids were due. Subject to PG&E's reservadon 01 thenghts to reject all 

bids, if norte is a'cceptable, arid to retam the plantS, if any reviewing agency 

imposes unacceptable conditions to the transfer, PG&E would sell each plant to 

the highest bidder, subjeCt to our final approval. 

Applicable Legal Standards 

Section 851 
No public utility may transfer its property that is ne<:essary or useful 

in the performance of its duties to the public without first having secured the 

Coriunission's authorization. (pU Code § 851.) The plants are required for 

system reliability. Therefore, the plants are presently useful in the performance 

of PG&E's dUty as a public utility, and PU Code Section 851 appiies. 

Sectiou 362 
In proceedings pursuant to Section 851, we must ensure that 

Ufacilities needed to maintain the reJiability of the electric supply remain 

available and operational, consistent with rnaintaining open lompetitioI\ and 

avoiding an overconcentration of market po\ver,1I (PU Code § 362.) "In order to 

determine whether a facility needs to remain available and operational, the 

(ClolIlJl\iSsion shall utilize standards that are nO less stringent that (sic) the 

\Vestem Systems Coordinating Council and North American Electric Reliability 
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Counsel standards (or planning reserve criteria." (id.) The parties reter to such 

facilities as "must-run," 

One of out' main conCems in reviewing the sale of the plants is 

market power. In addition 10 the dimension of locational market power, which is 

encompassed by "maintaining opencornpetition," we are also greatly concerned 

that the sale promote increased competition in the entire \\'holesale and retail 

energy market, whichispartiaUy encompassed by "avoiding an 

o\"erconcentration of mark~t·p6wer.tI \Vhen We know the results of the a'uctionl 

we will be in a position to deten:riine whether the outcome raises any 

overconcentratibn issue otother market poWer issue_ 

, We continue to caution aU bidders that in making our final 

determination, We will n6t approve any sale that merel}' changes the identity of 
, . 

the possessor of market power from PG&E to another entity. 

Section 363 
PU Code Section 363 (a) requires that we impOse as a condition of 

sale on the plants that the selling utility contract with the purchaser of the (adIlty 

fot the selling utility, an affiliate, ot a successor corporation to operate and 

maintain the facility (or at least two years and that the contracts be reasonable for 

both the seller and the buyer. 

CEQA 
CEQA applies to discretionary approvals of activities that may cause 

a direct physical change in the environment Of a reasonably foreseeable indirect 

physical change in the environment and that are undertaken by a person who 

receh'es contracts, grants, subsidies, loans, ot other fofIl\S of assistance from one 

Of more public agencies or the issuqt\ce of a leasel pennit, or other entitlement [6f 
. ' 

use. (public Resources (PR) Code § 2l065.) Such activities are tem\ed "projects.
1I 
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Because a transfcr of utility property that is useful or ncccssary to 

the performance of the utility's duties requires our prior approval pursuant to PU 

Code Sc<:tion 851, our approval is an lIentitlement for use." 

\Vhen we have reviewed the final EIR, it will be possible to know if 

all of the potential adverse enviroI\I1lental effects of the transfer of the plants can 

be avoided or reduced to a non-significant level by imposing appropriate 

conditions on the transfer. However, we have llot yet completed OUr CEQA 

review, and it would be inappropriate for PG&E t6 accept final bids UI\til the 

specific en\,ironmental mitigation measures that may be requited are known and 

approved by a decision of this Corrurussion, because the resulting uncertainty 

would have a natural tendency to depress bid prices. 

Dis(ussion of the Issues in the S(oping Memo 

Is tire proposed sale and transfer of tlte Potrero, PiHsbllrg, artd 
Contra Costa Power Platlts and tire Geysers gcotllennaI pOttIer 
plant consistent w;tl, the policy javon"ng industry restrnctun"ng as 
sct forti, ;11 D.95-12-063, as modified by D.96-01-009, and in AB 
189()? 
PG&E states that the policy under'lying electric industry 

restructuring, as expressed in D.95-12-063, as modified by D.96-01-009, and 

A8 1890, is to foster a competitive market for generation, and that its propOsed 

sale advances that policy. 

In its opening brief, CCSF addresses a different issue than set out in 

the Scoping tvten\o, which is whether the proposed sale is in the public interest. 

As the Scoping ~temo states, the issue that CCSF raises regarding the nature and 

extent of the public interest deternunation that is proper in an inlerin) decision 

,,"as raised in A.96·11-020 and resolved in 0.97-09-046. In that decision, the 

Commission determined that the sales of the ~1orto Bay Power plant, Moss 

Landing Power Plant, and Oakland Power Plant were consiste!'t with the policies 
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underlying D.95·12.063, as modified by 0.96-01.()()9, and expressed in AD 1890, 

but deferred until D.97·12·107 the conclusion that the sale of such plants to a 

particular buyet was in the public interest, following consideration of a 

completed mitigated negative dedaration prepared under CEQA. In this 

application, we will defer the public interest conclusion until the EIR has been 

cOIl\plcted. 

SAEJ said only that it does not believe the sale process is consistent 

with the policies underlying D.95·12-063, as modified by D.96-01-009, and 

expressed in AD 1890, because it believes that those policies require that 

deregulation be carned out in a manner that assures reliability, avoids locatio~al 

market pOwer and is consistent with protecting the environment. SAEJ is correct 

that AB 189() requires consideration of reliability iSsues (consistent with open 

competition and avoiding an ovetcoI\centration of market power) (or plants that 

are required to fllaintain the teliabiHty ofihe electric system, and that issue is 

separately treated pursuant to the Scoping Memo. SAEJ is also coded that 

prote(tion of the environn'\ent is all important policy objective, and that issue is 

addressed through the EIR and our final decision. SAEJ does not claim. that the , 

sale and transfer of the plal\ts would be othenvise inconsistent with the policies 

underlying 0.95·12-063, as modified by D.96-01-009, and expressed in AS 1890. 

Neither ORA, UNf, not Calpine briefed this issue. 

In 0.95-12-063, as modified by 0.96-01-009, we required PG&E to 

submit a plan to voluntaril}' divest itself of at least 50% of its fossil generating 
• 

assets. (Ordt'" lllsfilliling Ritlemakiug/ltWiSfigation em ti,e COlumissioll's Own 
Proposed Policies Gopuning RtsfnlCfurillg Califorllia's Electric Services Induslry and 
Reforming RegulaUon, numeO. at 223.) In 0.97-12-107, PG&E received authority to 

sell and transfer three plants with a (ombined generating capacity of 3,632 MW, 

which was approximately 450/0 of PG&Ws fossil generation capacity. PreViously, 
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.. 
in D.97-09-0-I6, we found that PG&E's application to divest itself of those (ossil 

generating assets was consistent with that request for vo)untaril)' divestiture. 

PG&E's present application to divest itself of its remaining fossil generation 

assets and its Ge}'sers units is equally consistent \vith our call for voluntary 

divestiture. 

Do t.\'istiPlg 1Vastetvatetdisch~rge permits require tire Pittsburg and 
Contra Costa Plants to be offered on a bundled basis? 
PG&E represents t~at the San Ftancisco Bay and Central V~lley 

Regional Water QUality Control Boards (Boards) have i~sued \\'aste Discharge 

Requirement Orders under the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System 

(NPDES permits) for the Pittsburg and Contra Costa plants. PG&E further 

represents that the NPDES permits require the coordinated dispatch and 

operation of the Pittsburg and Contra C6sta plants, including, in general, the 

preferential use of the l>ittsburg Plant's Unit 7, \vhich has closed-cycle, rather 

than once-through cooling .. PG&E r~presents that the NPDES pem\its require the 

other units at the two plants to be loaded sequentially in a manner to minimize 

the them\al impacts of the combined operation of the two plants. From this, 

PG&E concludes that it is unlikely that the plants can be dispatc::hed in economic 

n\erit order, and, therefore., il the plants were under different ownership., 

competition between them would be preduded by the overriding requirements 

of the NPOES pennits. 

In partkular, PG&E argues in its reply brief, the dispatch 

requirements are brief and general, and it is impracticable to anticipate every 

possible circumstan~e so that two owners would know, in advance., when they 

would be permitted to dispatch any given unit. Furthermore, PG&E believes that 

the question of whether separate ownership of the two plants would give rise t6 

different environmental impacts would need to be addressed in the EIR. FiI\ally, 
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the Boards n\ust approve the transfer or re·issuance of the NPDES pernlits, and 

PG&E beHe\'cs that this is unlikel}' if more than one owner exists. 

Neither CCSF, SAEJ, ONT, nor Calpine brlrfed this issue. 

ORA argucs that the NPDES permits do not direcll}' prohibit the 

separate ownership of the two plants and that the restrictions on merit-order 

dispatch are suffidcntl}; limited in their scope so as to permit separatc ownership 

to be feasible. Pursuant to Rule 73, we may take official notice of facts of which 

courts may judicially notice. Pursuant to Evidence Code Section 452(c), courts 

rna}; judicially notice 'official acts of the legislative, executive, and judicial 

departments of the United States and of any state in the United States. The 

NPDE5 p~nnits qualify as such an of~cial act. As ORA provided topies in its 

opening brief, parties have had a sufficient opportunity to comment on the 

propriety of taking offictall\otice of the NPDES permits. 

The coordinated dispatch provisions of the NPDES permits,are 

focused on the! time of year when striped bass may be most affected, generally 

lvfay 1 through July IS, although the precise dates Inay vary. During that time, 

the Pittsburg Unit 7 must be preferentially dispatched. At times when 

monitoring shows that striped bass densities are below a stated threshold, the 

units at thehvo plants may be operated in any combination. 

The NPDES perrnit requirements thus present a situation over which 

reasonable minds can differ. Focusing on the weeks when striped bass density 

controls the dispatch, PG&E concludes that it is impra.clkabte to have 

competition beh\'een the two plants. Focusing on the rest of the year and the 

possibility to coordination between competing users durinS the fish season, ORA 

concludes that the NPDES pertoits are not as great an obstacle as PG&E 

considers, and feeon'uhends that a jOinfoperating c1green\ent, to be drafted by 'i 

PG&E, be made a condition ot sale. 

-11-
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\Vc are tempted to agree with ORA that this is a problen, that the 

market can sort out. In the first place, if one bidder wins both plants, the 

problem does not arise. If different bidders prevail, each bidder faces identical 

problems: It may be difficult to obtain the consent of the Boards to the transfer of 

the NPDES permits; the neW owner cannot operate in compUance with the 

NPDES permits without the cooperation of the other owner; and the new oWner 

cannot discharge its obligation to dispatch the plants at the timeS required by the 

ISO if it cannot operate its plant. In (ombiftation, the owner of either of the 

plants has a powerful set of incentives to come to some arrangement that permits· 

jomtdispatch. Over the long term, either owner has the option of obtaining new 

water quality permits and satisfying the Boards that it can operate its plant 

independently, such as by installing closed cycle cooling systems. 

Assuming that the Boards agree to the transfer of the NPDES 

permitsi we think that the winiting bidders would be able to find a way of joint 

operation that meets all the requirements and effectuates the appropriate

adjustn\ent to economic «()sts and revenues necessary to reHect the constraints 

imposed by the NPDES permits.' What is prlI\dpall)' required is (or the oWner of 

the Contra Costa Plant to agree not to dispatch any of its units at thos~tim.es 

when Pittsburg Unit 7 must be preferentially dispatched. \Ve do not agree, 

however, that these anangements would best be set out in advance of the auction 

of the plants. Rather, \ve believe that the Purchase and Sale Agreement should 

contain a condition of dosing that the buyers of the two plants should have 

I In this conntXlion, we note that Section 14.3(a) 6f the Switchyaid and Retained 
Properties Agreement required as a condition of sateteserves to PG&E the right to 
discharge storn\watet, domestic \vastewater, ot tieated water hom PG&E's current or 
future groundwater treatment system under authority of the NPDES permits. 
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cx('(uted an agreement to Jointly opcrate the plants 'consistent with the NPDES 

pennits and any agreemcnt with the ISO. 

lt appears more likely, howeyer, that it the obstacles to joint 

operation are so great as PG&E suggests (in particular, that the Boards inay 

withhold consent to the transfer of the NPDES pemuts), the result will be that the 

bids on individual plants will not be as high as bids lor the two plants as a 

bundle. Therefore, the principal risk to be confronted is that overly optimistic 

winning bidders for the two plants would be \lnable to obtain the consent of the 

Boards. Because the c(insent of the Boards to the transfer of the NPDES permits 

is a condition of dosing, failure to obtain that consent would prevent the 

consumIrtMiOI'l. o( the sale. As a result, PG&E could incur additional eXpense to 

re-auction the hvo plants on a bundled basis. That added expenSe would reduce 

the eventual proceeds from the sal~ and, to that extent, fall on ratepayers. 

This could be addressed by making the failure to obtain the consent 

of the Boards an event of default under Section 2.8(b) of the Purchase and Sale 

Agreement for the two plants when sold separately. This would result in 

pa}rment by the defaulting bidder to PG&E of liquidated damages in the amount 

of either $5 million or 5% of the bid prke, whichever is less, in accordance with 

the applicable proviSions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement. That would be 

sufficient to offset the costs of re-conducting the auction should the winning 

bidders for the two plants sold separately fail to obtain the consent of the Boards. 

It would also have the ef(ed of making it highly unlikely that bidders would bid 
• 

on the plants individually. For this reason, we believe that PG&E's proposal to 

bundle the sale of the two plants should be approved. 

-13 ~ 
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Should PG&E be reqlu"red to deler restoration meaSllrts at ti,e 
~'lollte1.lIIna Habitat Enl,antcment Site so tl,at such actit,iti~$ (,,111 be 
assumed by the buyer of ti,e P;Hsburg and Contr~Costa plants? 
Another permit condition affecting the Pittsburg and Contra Costa 

plants is that PG&E undertake a l\iultispedes Habitat Conservation Planl as 

mitigation lor the potential impacts on threatened and endangered species from 

operation of the plants. That plan requires PG&E to implement a habitat 

restoration plan lot certain Delta lands knoWn as 'the Montezuma Habitat 

Enhancement Site. lVhen the relate'd permits requiring the mitigation measures 

are iSsued l ' in Mayor June 19981 PG&E IS required to corilplete construction 

promptly-, within 12 m6nthsl if possible, but in any event not longer than 2it 

months. PG&E argues that requiring it to defer the start of construction may 

cause permits to be revoked. 

Neither CCSF, SAEJ, UNT, nor Calpine briefed this issue. 

ORA withdte\\t its objection t6 PG&E1s proposal to pr()(eed with 

imI>!ementation of the plan, based 01\ its understanding that the associated 

remediation costs of approximately $2 rilillion (excluding the property value of 

site) would be far leSs than the costs of rrutigation that would be required ilnew 

pennits Were to be issued. PG&E should not be required to defer the start of 

these restoration measures pending the outcome 01 the auction. 

Considen'ng the auction by Southen, Califonl;a Edison Company of 
its El Segundo Plant, is the 2% buak-ttp lee featit re witl, respect to 
tlte SOlloma Coul1ty Geysers units necessary ill light oj the rigl,t of 
first re/Jisaillcld by lINT? 
An agreement between PG&E and UNT provides thatUNT has the 

right of first refusal in the event that PG&E sells its Sonoma County Geysers 

units. PG&E argues that the right of first refusal constitutes UNT as a silent 

bidder in the auction, and the' only bidder who has the privUege of knowing in 

advance of committing itself to purchase the uruts exactly how much it must bid 

-14 -
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to succeed. PG&E feels that the right of first refusal,wiU have the cff~t of 

discouraging bidding, and that compen$atmg the \\~iruUn8 btdder \villi a 2% 
, ' 

'1Jrea~-up" fee in ;the.~v7nt that UNT exercises the right of first refusal is 

ne<:e~i}' t~~chi,eve a tO~\lst auction.":" " " 
• :,. -- -~.JI ~~i~ , ;..: ':\,:-<. !!t~, .... '. 

No party offered exp~rt t~4"t!moriy from an investment banker or 
.. • J--_'.. - .. ~.~: ~ ,- _ .• -" , ..' 

other qualifi~'fwi.ti\css that would establish as a factualll'attet that the break-up 

tee would/all oth~r trungsbeLt'tg ~qual,have theeff&t of maximizing bid prices. 

UNT observedthat Southe,rn Califo~a EdisonCoI)'lpariy (Edison) sold its EI 

~gundo plant (A.9~11~) subje<t to the rig'hi offirst refusal without such ~ 
break-up fee. PG&n teJomsthat it i~ not deat that bidders knew ,about the right 

of first re~sal, and the right of nrstreiusal was held by'an adjoining land owner 
- ~ .. ... 

rather than by a coUriterpatty to an agreement l\~essarY for the operation of the 

plant it) question. P9&E would also'have'us believe that UNT'so\lje<:tio~ to the 
, \ ' , , ' , ~, " '.' , 

break-up lee (UNf holds the right 6f first refusal) is evideru::e that the break-up 

fee is required. 

ORA argues that the break-tip fee is unreasonable and unnecessary . 
.. , 

In ORA's view; it isunnetess'aiy becau~ the El segUrtdo Plantsoldat a 

substantial premium to its book value, in the mid-range of the initial ten plants , 

that Edison Sold, and PG&E has failed to explain the significance of the difference' 
. . . 

in the rights of refusa! based .on whether the holder ,is an adjacent landowner or a 

supplier. (In eithet event, the winning bidder may be ptecluded from enjoying 

the fruits of victory.) Furthermore, ORA points out, the 2% amount appears to 
. ' 

have been chosen without regard to the actual costs to be expeCted from the 
, , 

winning bidder, is not subject to any (heCk to detemune whether it bears any 

relationship to the real expense, and every dollar paid as a break-up lee i~ a 

dollar lost to ratepayers.,' 
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.. In its reply brief, 'uNT argiles that the marketplace and the winning 

bidder, not the Commission, should decide the incremental risk imposed by the 

right of first "refusal. . 

Neither CCSF, SAEJ, nOr Calpine briefed this issue. 

In response to <:oI'nn\ents, we nOw believe that a break-up fee is 

required to deal with the right of first refusal. Theoretically, in an auction, no 

bidder would \\'ant to pay more than the market price for the asset to be 

acquired. \Vhile a bidder who wants to obtain the right to the Sonoma County 

Geysers units must be prepared to pay more than it thinks that any other bidder, 

including UNT ,\tould be willmg to pal', that bidder cannot justify paymg a price 

higher than the market price for the asset to be acquired, particularly given the 

other investnlent opportunities available to that bIdder, both in this auction ({or 
t 

other plants), and for other investment opportunities (both utility and non-

utility). Therefore, both the interested bidder and UNT have an incentive to bid 

as dose to the market price for the asset as possible, but not higher. Given the 
"l - • • 

righfof first refusal, liNT has a better advantage relative to 6therbidders in 

being able to match the Anal winning price. A break-up fee helps to compensate 
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for that advantage and should encourage increased bidding at prices dose to the 

market value of the assets to be purchased. Therefore, we approve' the use of a 

break·up fee, capped at the level that ORA and PG&E have recommended. 

lVith respect to the Sonoma County Geysers units, does permiHing 
tlte 2% break-up lee constihlte a taking of private properly lOT 
public use without just tompensation? 
Ul\.1T claims that the break·up fee is a "bidding scheme designed to 

eliminate the value of the ... right of first refu$~l" and would deprive it "ot a 

, property rightvvithout just compensation." UNT cites Gregory'v. City olSan Juan 
Capistrano, (1983) 142 Ca1.App.3d 72/87 as authority that a right of first refusal is 

a valuable property right the deprivation of which without compensation 
" 

constitutes an impemussible taking of property. In Gregory, plaintiff mobile 

home park oWners obtained sutI\n\ary judgment against a municipality and a 

declaration that a rent-control ordinance that purported to grant residents the 

right of first refusal in any sale of a mobile home park was unconstitutional. The 

Court of Appeal agreed that the ordinance took hom the'plaintiff a property 

interest, which was the ability to grant a right of flrslrefusal to another person. 

UNT is on sound ground that its right of nrst refusal is a property right which 

may not be taken without compensation. 
, ' ,". 

UNf loses its footing, however, by failing to explain how the break-

up fee diminishes the value of its right of nrst refusal. \Vith or without the break-
, 

up fee, UNT has the same right to obtain 'the plants on the same terms and 

conditions as the \vinning bidder. Unlike Grtgory, state action wilillot result in 

the transfer of a valuable property right from the owner to some other person. If 

UNT exercises its right, a winning bidder will receive a break-up fee. liNT is not 

being required to pay the winning bidder the break-up fee as a condition of 

exercising its nghtof first n~fusat On the other hand,' if UNT declines to exercise 
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its right, the winning bidder will receive no break-ti'p fee. In either case, UNT (an 

elect, or not, to exercise the same right. 

The onl}' logical basis that \"~'e can itllagine (or UNT's objection to the 

break-up fee is that it would increase bid prices and make the exercise of the first 

of first refusal more expensive. Even assuming that to be true, however, it would 

not constitute a taking. The pcice that lINT must pay to exercise its right is a 

objective one: It is the price tha ta bona fide- purchaser oilers, not any partkular 

price. If uNt had wanted protection against offers that contained a break-up fee 

provision, it (QuId have bargained for that proteCtion in its agreement with 

PG&E. For UNTto I'tm ... ' claim that perinitting the break-up fee 1$ a taking makes 

no mOre sense than daiming that PG&E should be limited to advertising the . 
auction by word of mouth; rathet than advertisements in The 1-Vall Strut /ounlal. 

UNT's right of first refusal is no more than that; it is not a right (0 first refusal at 

the lowest priced offer that can be obtained. 

Does Duke Power have sufficient market power $uel, tl,at it sh6uld 
be prohibited /rom bidding ott tlte plants in tlrls applicationt 
PG&E argues that Duke Energy Power Servkes, Inc. (Duke Power) 

does not have sufficient market power, based on the results of PG&E's and 

Edison's sales to date, to justify barring Duke Power from the auction. PG&E 

observes that Duke Power has Ol\ly approximately 22% of thecapadty, 

statewide, that was sold in those auctions, and that in addition to the 12,159l\1\V 

of capacit}' that has already been sold, PG&E is proposing to sell 4,289 M\V in 
this application, and San Diego Gas & Electric Company plans to sell about 2,000 

~nv. PG&E (oncedes, however, that in tight of the interstate regional market for 

energy, this Commission is primarily concerned\vith 16cational market power -' 

issues. However, b~cause the '''''inning bidder must 'demonstrate to the Fed.etal 

Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) that it does not have market power (or 
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has adequately mitigated its market power), market power concerns should be 

deferred until we know the actual identity of the buyers. 

ORA concedes that Duke Power is now the third largest, rather than 

the sec.ond largest, owner of divested generation, but argues that Duke P.ower 

has already bought aU of PG&E's ~apacity auctioned to date, so that it now 

controls 42% of PG&E's pte.divestiture capacity. All.owing Duke Power t.o 

proceed further could result in simply substituting one posSessor .of r"liuket 

power (Duke Power if it adds to its position) for another (PG&E beiote its .'.\ 

divestiture), which we noted that we \Vere unlikely to allow. (D.96-09-046.) 

Neither CCSF, SAEJ,l)NT, nor Calpine briefed this issue. 

,r \Ve remain unlikely to allow Duke Power to simply step into the 

shoes .of PG&Ej but it IS not yet tin\e to deal with this issue. Duke POWer may 

already be sated and might not intend to bid at all. It may have its eye .oruy-on 

.one plant and be able to show that the sale to it does not raise significant 

c.oncerns in the-context of other sales~ In short, we would prefer not to assume 

the outcome of the auction and to assume, at the same time, that no set .of facts 

would cOllvince us that Duke Powees market position calmot be adequately 

contained. \Ve might reach that conclusion, eventually, but we should do so only 

on the basis of the facts, and not assumptions. In addition; the one party that tan 

best make the argument why it shOUld be allowed to acquire more than 40% of 

PG&E's capadty is Duke Powerl which is not yet a party to this proceeding. 

Should Calpine be precluded/rombidcUng on the L~ke COlltlty 
Geysers units if it does not consent to the -disclosure, subject to 
suitable con/i4etltiality agreements, 0/ ,elevant ill/onnatioll in 
PG&i;'s pbssesSion regarding tlte characteristics of tile related 
geotlzennal field? 
In its protest, Calpine stated that its agreen\en~ with PG&E 

prohibited rG&E from disclosing t.o third parties (including bidders) information 
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in PG&E's possession regarding the characteristics of the related geothemlal 

fields. PG&E and Calpine disclosed, in their briefs, that they have resolved this 

issue, and they have agreed to pel1l\it the disclosure, subject to suitable 

confidentiality agreements, of this information to bidders. Nonetheless, PG&E 

moved for the Comnussion to exercise jurisdiction over a contractual dispute 

between PG&E and Calpine or to direct PGStE not to entertain bids from Calpine 

so as to "eliminate Calpine's incentive to try to depress bids on the Lake County 

Units." PG&E subsequently withdrew its motion, and has advised the 
CoIlUJ\issiOI\ that it had resolved its contractual differences \vith Calpine, 

Calpine states that its agteement to consent to disclosure, SUbject to 

suitable confidentiality agteen\entS, moots the issue of whether it should be 

pemutted to bid, PG&E agrees. 

Neither ORA, CCSF, SAEJ, nor UNf briefed this issue, 

For these reasons, we will not bar Calpine horn bidding on the Lake 

CO'unty Geysers units. 

Is ti,e proposed sale process otlrerun"se reasonable? 
PG&E notes that its proposal (aside from wanting to bundle the 

Pittsburg and Contra Costa plants, starting the related habitat mitigation 

measures, and the break-up fee) is the same sale pr~ess that the Comn\ission 

found reasonable in D.97-09~46, and should be approved again, 

SAEJ argues that "there may be alternative approaches to divestiture 

.,. whicq avoid or mitigate environmental impacts, increase the reliability of the 

systeln 'and mitigate locational market powerfl and that if such alternatives are 

superior, "continuing with the current prexess would not be reasonable." 

CCSF argues that the Comnussion should not authorize 

commencement of the auction until the EIR process is tomplete. PG&E stateS 

that it plans on reteiving final bids following Commission action on the BIR. 
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. 
Neither ORA, UNT, nor Calpine briefed this issue. 

SAEJ is confusing the issue of whether it is in the public hlterest to 

permit PG&E to divest these plants with the issue of \"'hether the process by 

which it proposes to auction the plants is reasonable. That is, SAEJ treats the 

$coping l-.1eIl'\o as if it direded the parties to brief the u;iwt rather than the how. 
\Ve agree with PG&E that its proposed sale process is reasonable and should be 

approved. 

\Ve will require that PG&E not accept final bids untllaftetwe have 

adopted a final E-IR, SO that aU bidders wiUkrtowthe mitigation measures that 

will be required in connettion With an}t sale and transfet of the plants. 

In flte absence 01 evidence 0/ a significant irregularity in tire auction 
process will tlte lair market vaiue lor t'te ge1Jerating plants be-
determined by ti,e aticUon process? 
PG&E notes that D.97-09-046 found that PG&E's auction process in 

that application would, absent significant irregularity, establish the market value 

of those plants upon consununation of the sale, and the same conclusion should 

follow in this application, be(ause the same process is being used. 

No other party briefed this issue. 

We agree with PG&E that the same tondusionS reached in 
D.97-09-Q46 should appJ}' to the auction process that we approve in this decision. 

Is tlte proposed Operations "ud Maintenance Agreente1Jt re~lsoll"ble 
to both PG&E mtd buyer? 
PG&E notes that D.97-09-046 found that PG&E's form of O&M 

Agreement in that application was reasonable to buyer and seHer, and the same 

conclusion should (ollow in this application, because substantially the same form 

of agreement is being used. 

No other party briefed this issue. 
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\Ve agree with PG&E that the same conclusions rcached in 

D.97-09-0-I6 should apply to the form of O&~1 Agr~ment in this application. 

Docs tire rtquirement fltat ti,e buyer enter int() a master must-nm 
agreement witl. the ISO satisfy tlfe requirements oj PU C()de Section 
362 to "ensure tit at facilities n~ede,l to maintain tl,e reliability of 
tire electric supply remain available and operational/' assuming tlte 
ISO detennines that such an agreement is required? 
PG&E argues that nothing has changed since D.97-11-03O, in which 

the Commission concluded that the MMRA "is sufficient to ensure that plants 

reqUired for the reliable operation of the transmission system remain available 

and operational, pursuant to PU Code Section 362." 

... SAEJ argues that the ~UvIRA does not ensure that facilities needed in 

the foreseeable future will be available. The basis for SAEj's pOSition is its belief 

that the Pottero Plant needs to be replaced with transmission lines and thM 

permitting the plant to be sold will impede such replacement. 

UNT argues that if ~G&E redu~es the generation levels of the 

Sonoma County Geysers units to zero upon commencement of operations of the 

ISO and Power Exchange (PX), as UNT represents PG&E has threatened to do, it 

is reasonably foreseeable that the absence of a load to service \\rill damage both 

the steam fields and the related power plants. In that event, UNT argues, it will 

not be possible to ensure that such plants remain available and operational. 

No other party briefed this issue. 

\Ve agree \~lith PG&E that the M~1RA is legally sufficient and 

satisfies the requirements of PU Code Section 362. SAEJ would have us construe 

PU Code Section 362 in a way that its plam language cannot support. That 

statute requires, when a utility such as PG&E proposes to transfer its property, 

that if the property is required to rliamtain the reliability of the electric supply, it 

remain available and operational. If the statute read: nln proceedings pursuant 
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to Section ... 851, ••• the conunission shan ensure that facilities which would be 

constructed in the future (or system reliability pUrpOses WQuld still be 

constructed" the result would be di((erent, but that is not how the statute reads. 

Although We may consider such possibilities in evaluating ' .... hether it is in the 

public interest to permit the sale and transfer of the plants, it is not part of our 

analysis under PU Code Section 362, which is limited in its scope. 

UNT's analysis is similarly flawed. The purpose 6f PU Code 

Section 362 is nOli in and of itself, to ensure system reliability. Rather, it is to 

ensure that the sale and transfer ·of utility property is done in a n\anner that 

permits the continued availability and operation of those plants that are required 

for the rellable operation of the system. If PU Code Section 362 read: IIIn 

proceedings pu-rsuant to Section ... 851, ... the conunission shall ensure that 

facilities required for the reliable operation of the electric system are restored to 

their (ondition prior to the related application under Section SSI" the result 

might be different. But that is not how the statute was written. If PG&E reduces 

its generation in violation 6f applicable agreements with UNT and damage to the 

plants results, Ul\.1T will have its legal remedies as prOVided in the agreements 

and might also be entitled to equitable relief. Assuming that such damage 

occurs, however, we do not see the relevance to PU Code Section 362. 

Is making tire sale and transfer of the plants subject to tlte 
ngreemettt witl. tlte ISO consistent witll maintain;12g open 
competition? 

.,tt In proceedings pursuant to Section 851, we must ensure that 

"facilities needed t6 maintain the reliability of the electric supply remain 

available and operational, consistent with maintaining open competition and 

avoiding an oVerconcentration of market power." (PU Code § 362.) "In order to 

determine whether a facility needs to remain available and operational, the 

[C)omnlission shall utilize standards that are no less stringent that (sic) the 
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'Vestenl Systems Coordinating Council and North America.n Electric Reliability 

Counsel standards for planning reserve criteria." ([d.) The parties refer to such 

facilities as "l1\ust·run.1I 

Continued AvatlabUity and Operation 

The l\u-'1RA is a bilateral contract between the owner of an 

electric generating facility and the ISO that pern'lits the ISO to call upon the 

facility to deliver electricity into the transmission gridl at 'the times and in the 

quantities specified by the ISO, and sets out the tespective rights and chilies of 

the ISO and the O\Vller. Its essential features ate that it is governed by California 

law, terminable for convenience by the ISO, but not the owner, on 90 days' 
~ 

notice, renewable for successive terms at the option of the ISO, and permits the ' 

dispatch and payment obligations to be switched among three different regimes 

at the option oi the ISO or the owner under various circumstances. In 

0.97-11-030, we found that the fOm\ of the MMRA suitably provides (or a valid, 

legal, and binding contraCt behveen the ISO and the buyer, enforceable in 

accordance with its terms. lVe concluded that must-run plants in that 

proceeding will remam available and operational consistent \"ith maintaining 

open competition, if, as a condition of sale, PG&E required that the succesSful 

bidder enter into an agreement with the ISO substantially in the (orn\ filed by the 

ISO \, .. ith the FERC on March 31,1997 or provide a certificate of the ISO to the 

effect that it has detennined that the related plant is not required for the ISO's 

purposes. 

PG&E, in its brief, states that no party contends that the 

l\-L.\1RA is not effective to meet the reliability requirement of PU Code, 

Section 362.' Ho\vever, SAEJI in its brief, takes the position that the M'ARA does 

not enSure fadlities needed in the foreseeable future will be available, and CCSFI 

in its reply briel, claimS that the Con\mission's determination of the effectiveness 
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of the l\it\,tRA was based on "different facts and thus cannot sef\'e as the basis for 

a similar conclusion here." 

No other party briefed this issue. 

As discussed above, SAEJ nUsconstrues PU Code Section 362, 

by shifting the focus away from facilities whose transfer that the Commission is 

asked to approve pursuant to PU Code Section 851 to facilities that might be 

. constructed in the future. Since those facilities do no't yet exist (not, indeed, does' 

an}t party have a contractual right to have such'lacilities built) such facilities 

obviOtls1y cannot be made subject to the Ml\1RA as a condition of the Purchase 

and Sale Agreement. Since there is no connection between thoSe facilities and the 

M.M:RA, itis equally obvious that the ~1RA can do nothing to ensure that such 

hypothetical facilities con~ibute toward system reliability. Those facilities aie 

not, mor~vei, public utility property necessary or useful to the perConnance of 

the public utility's duty, and neither PG&E nor anyone else has asked our 

approval t6 transfer any such hypothetical facilities pursuant to PU Code 

Section 851. Without such an application, PU Code Section 362 sirriply does not 

apply. In the application that is actually before us, PU Code SeCtion 361 applies 

to the transfer of the plants, subject to the ~i~1RA, and not to the nontransfer ot 
nonexistent transmission projects that would not be built if the Potrero Plant is 

transferred. 

CCSF is mistaken about the facts on which we based our 

deternunation that the ~t~·IRA is effective to ensure the continued availability 

and operation of must-run plants. Those factS do not depend on the nature of the 

plants, but rather depend upOn the content of the l\,1MRA. The same ~U\'IRA that 

we previously approved for PU Code Section 362 purposes is ptoposed in this 

proceeding. CCSF also states that lIit is quite possible that to ensure that no 

adverse air quality impacts result from the sale of the Ba}' Area ,plants, there will 
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. 
be a need to coordinate operation, refurbishment and/or unit retirement an\ong 

the units." Therefore, CCSF argues, we cannot conclude that making the ~tl\{RA 

a condition of sale and transfer lIadequ~tel}' addresses all reJiabilit}' and localized 

market powet concerns." 

CCSF assumes a greater scope for PU Code Section 362 than 

the LegislatUre intended. That statute gives us the lin\ited task of assuring that 

must-run facilities, such as the Potrero Plant, are made available to the ISO, 

"consistent with open competition and aVOiding an undue concentration of 

market power." \Ve continue to find thAt the Mf..1RA \vill assure the requirement 

of PU Code Section 362 for continued availability and operation of must-run 

plants. 

Open competition 
PG&E notes in its brief that in considering the effect of the 

M~1RA on two plants in A.96-11 ~020,the CoJl\Il\ission determined, in 

0.97-11-030, that the ()bligation of the Commission pursuant to PU Code 

Section 362 to enSure the continued availability of must-run plants is qualified by 

the requirement to do so "consistent with open competition." 0.97-11-030 

considered several ways in which making a must-run plant subject to the MMRA 

might be inconsistent with competition. These included the possibility that 

supply might be withheld from the Power Exchange (PX) or direct access 

markets when the r\'f~1RA required the output of a plant to be dedicated; another 

possibility was that payments under the MMRA might be suffident to provide a 

source to coVer operating losses of a plant that engaged in efforts to depress 

prkes and to driveout competition; and a third possibility was that the M~1RA 

prOVided the financial security fo~ an owner to make improvements to a plant, 

which would" then compete unfairly with other plants. 
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'I. 

In D.97·11-o30, we dismissed each of these possibilities. "'c 

concluded that taking must-run plants out of the market is wl1ikely to raise the 

market-dearing price; regardleSS 6f the soun:e of nmds used to sustain losses; the 

other conditions needed for successful predatory pricing did not existj and the 

lv1l\1RA, which is terminable without cause upon 90 days' notice, does not 

provide sufficient financial security to pose any real issue with respect to. open 

competition. 

- - .. 

o~ 90 days' notice, it is unlikely to do so because of the long lead time to de\~elop 

SAEJ argues that although the ISO may terminate the ~t11RA 

replticement resources, whether they be tt'ansmission or generation. Assunling 
;-. . - - - . 

that to be true, the ability of the o\vner of the Potrero Plant to rely upon cash flow 

from the ~11v1RA does not, \vithout more, establish an inconsistency with open 

competition in the generation market. 

PG&E also argued that the other .issue raised by SAEJ's protest 

- that the owner oithe Potrero Plant ought be able to exercise locatlonal inarket 

power and command a premium price - is also add-ressed by the l\1MRA. 

Because the onlytini.e that the Potrero Plant could exercise locatkmal market 

power, PG&E contends, \vould be when it is not dispatched on the basis of its bid 

to the PX, but its generation is needed for reliability. That, concludes PG&E, is 

precisely when the MMRA gives the]50 the ability to call upon the Potrero Plant 

at cost-based rates, and therefore mitigates any locatlonal nlarket power that 

might otherwise exist. 

SAEJ argues that to the extent that the Potrero Plant has 

capacity in excess of the requirenlents called for under the ~'1~1RA, that the IInew 

owner will have considerable capacity available to sidestep the [~1MRAl by 
securing direct access contracts serving a significant portion of the San~ral~cisco 

demand, thus aVOiding ISO cost controls./l Furthem\ote, such "facilities could 
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take advantage of their apparent independence of the grid with its vagarics and 

sign·up customers seeking long·term price'stability, even at pric~s highet than 

the current PX price." If taken at lace value, however, SAEJ's contentions d(lnot 

establish the 'eXistence of market power,' because the dire(t access sales and sales 

from the PX would be for different services. SAEJ has neither assun\ed ~or 

demonstrated that the rottero Plant is the sole provider of direct access servk~s 

in the relevant market.) 

SAEj also argues that m~aking the PotrerO Plant subject ,to the 
. . 

MMRA is inconsistent withmainlairung open competition beCause, so doing may 

predudecompetiti6n between the PotrerO Plant and projects t6 ~ubstitute 
~ ..' . 

transnUssion (or 'generation,' Assuming, (or the ~ke of arguJ'I\en~, that, SAEJ is 

correct, we need to consider what the Legislature intended by'the phrase "open 

coinpetition." 

No other party briefed this issue. 

In pr<Keedings pursuant to Section 851, we must enSUre that 

. "facilities needed to maintain the reliability of the electric supply remain 

available and operational, cOl\sistent with maintaining open l6mpetition and 

avoiding an ovetconcentration of market power." (PU Cod~ § 362.) We construe 

PUCode Section 362 in light of the guidance provided by the Legislature in AB 

1890. (See PU Code § 365.) 

J ~larket power is the ability o( a Seller to obtain a price higher than the competition 
charges (or the same serviCe or commodity. 

, SAEJ r~ommends that the solution to the pOSsibilitY that'the owner of the Hunters 
Point Plant would make dir'€'<'t a('ct?sS sales is to require PG&E to retain ownership, 
require the ISO .10 provide, transmission upgrades/'or to. direct PG&~ to sell the facility 
to C:CSF.tCSF is hee' t6bid6n the faCility; we taM6t direct the ISO to CoI\Stiu~t 
facilities; and tequiring PG&E to retam o\".1leishtp ~ J\~t(lecessary in the absence of 
proof that the ability to make direct access sales constituteS market power. 
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.. 
AS 1890 was intended to fostp.r competition in the electric 

generation market. (pU Code § 330(e).) Delivery of electridty over transmission 

and distribution systems is to continue to be regulated to ensure system Sa£ety# 

reliability, environmental protection, and fair access for aU market participants. 

(PU Code § 330(l).) In the restructuring of the electric sen'ice industry, it is of 

utmost importance to enhance reliability of the interconnected regi6nal 

transmission systell\S. (l'U Code § 33O(g).) It is also unportant to maintain 

sufficient supplies of electlic generation to maintain reliable service. (PU Code 

§ 33O(h).); Reliable electric service depends on conscientious inspection and 

maintenance of transmission and diStribution systems. (pU Code § 33o(i).) 

Several st~ps are necessary to achiev~ meaningful wholesale and retail· 

competition in the electric generation market. (PU Code § 33O(k).) Control of the 

transmissioh system should be (omnutted to the ISO by PG&E and other ele<:tric 

utilities. (PU Code § 330(",).) Opportunities to acquire electric pOwer in the 

competitive market must be made available as soon as practicable. (pU Code 

§ 33O(n).) TransmiSsion and distribution remain essential services imbued with 

the public interest. (PU Code § 330(r).) 

The sale of the Porttero plant and its designation as must·run 

do not preclude competition behveeil generation and transmission in n\eeting 

reliability needs. PU Code §§ 345-350 provide the ISO with sufficient authority to 

identify the lllOSt cost-effective means to ensure that reliability is met. PU Code 

§ 350, for eXaI'nplc, requires that the ISO evaluate "the range of cost-effective 

options that \vould prevent or mitigate the consequences of major transmission 

outages." (PO Code § 350(c», and "identif(y) transmission capacity additions 

that may be necessary at certain times of the year or under certain conditions" 

(PU Code § 350(0). The M~1RA agreement binds ·the plant operator to el\SUre 

that the plant is available while allowing the ISO to t~rminate the ~iMRA on 
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90·dars' notice. Therefore, nothing in the ~.u\'IRAprcdudes the ISO from 

canceUing the ~1~1RA should cost-effective options to achieve reliability (such as 

incremental transnUssion upgrades) become available. 

Looked at in light 6f the legislature's purpOse in enacting AB 1890, 

the "open cOlnpetition" requirement of PU Code § 362 manifestly refers to 

competition among electrical generation facilities, and it would be unreasonable 

while PU Code §§ 345-350 enable the ISO to embrate competition between 

transmission and generation f6t reliability purposes. Accordingly; \-Ie will find 

that making the sale and transfer of the plants subject to the Ml\.1RA is consistent 

with maintaining open competition. 

,. Assumi"g tlrat Advict Lettet 17iO-E is approvedl should PG&t:be 
. required to a"ccount fot sales of Intrastate gas pipeline capacity in 
accordance with the treatment described ill its Febrnary 271 1998 
fili"g~ 
In its brief, PG&E stated that it had reac:hed an agreed outcome with 

TV&'1 on this issue. On February 17,1998, TURN filed a limited protest to the 

application, seeking further information regarding PG&Eis re<ent acquisition of 

intrastate gas pipeline ~apacity for its electric generation plants that are proposed 

to be divested in this application. TuRN also sought clarification regarding the 

accounting and ratemakirig ireatment 01 the costs and potential revenues 

associated ,vith such pipeline capacity. On March 25,1998, PG&E and TURN 

filed a stipUlation that ptovided as follows (the Stipulation): 

1. As stated in PG&Eis February 27, 1998, RespOnse to Protests to 
Appllcatioil98-01-008, PG&E'sUtility Electric Generation 
Oepartn'\ent (UEG) has already sold am\ost aU 6f the excess 
intrastate gas pipeline capacity it acquired during the Gas Accord 
open season. Prior to final divestitute of its fossil plants, UEG 
plans to use its remaining capacity to setv'e the plants it continues 
to Q\\'n.-'UEG will sen this capacity 6n a short-term basis when 
this capaCity exceeds UEG's fossil plant requirements. 
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Additionall);, VEG plans to sell all its remlinmg intrastate 
capacity for the period foll~wing POWer Plant divestiture. 

2. Pursuant t~' ~e Compe~tion Ttat\~iti6n Charge (etC) Phase I 
an~ Phase 2 ~isioris (Decisions 97-06-060,97·11-074, and 
97-12-039), P~&E filed A.dvice tette'r 1720-E on Detember 15, 
1997. Advice Let:ter ,17iO-Epropos~ to establish the M~st-Run 
Fossil Plarit and N6t\~~1ust-Run Fossil Plant Memorandum 
Accounts (Parts Ax and AY, teSp~th~ely, of PG&E'S Electric 
Prelimiriaiy S.t~~emeri~) to tec~rdexpense$_ And revez\ueS ',' 
,a~iated \vi$ the.()pera~9o of th~ IO$S.iI plrultS. 'As'stated in the 
men'\orandum a_cco~tsi oitarl\6rithly.-basls'J thefu~lc6sis will be 
~ual J6 the proouc( 0.£ the dally (f!tilliOI\BTOs}6f natural gas 
consumed and the daUy weighted "average cost of gas~ " ' 

.. 3. Consi.stent With PG&tE'sf6riri~i fuel cosf~c'~o~:thtg pf4ctke . 
under' the .Energy C6st AdjuSt1t)ertt Clal:ls~ (ECAC), the d~Uy 
weighted 'average cost (il. ga:s'Yi~ In<:lu4e bothJ~tiastat_e and 
interstate pipeline resetvat:i~n ~harges.· It is herebY stipulated 

. that 'aU the mtr~st~te c~paclty assigtlIl\~i\t revenues (less any 
capadty,assigtmJ.eilt costs) willatso be'm:dudM in the weighted 
average co~t of gas io'r th:epulp<:>~ oithese accounts. Aflycredit 
balances in "th~ememorandun\ accounts will be trarisfe'rred to 
the T~an~iti~I\ Cost Balancing Account' (TCBA)~ piirt A ~ 9( . 
PG&Eis El~trit P~eliininaiy$taten\ent/on an annual baSis. Thus, 
PC;&E's electric ratepayers will receht~ any benefit from the sale 
of exceSs intta~tate'pipeline capacity. IfA<:ivke Letter 1720-E is 
not approved fot any ieason/PG&E will propose an alternative 
ratemaking that achieves this same result. 

4. For the period '(ollowing divestiture of PC&E's fossil plants, UEG 
plans to sell the excess mtr,astate. capacitY for the ,remaining term 
~f the inttastatec~p4city c~ntniCt (through Decenlber 31~ 2(92). 
Sin~e theMus't-·l~ui\ FosSil Plant" and Non-Must-Run Fossil Plant 
lvlemoraridutrt Acc()urtts will cea'se toexist once PG&E divests all 
of its fossil plants~ his h~teby:stipulated that PG&E \\till cr~ate 
the Post Divestitute F:O$sU Plant Gas )?ipeitne c~padty· _." .. ' 
melJ\or~l\dllri\Ac(ouritt6 t~c9td' all t~Il'taWng -expenses fuld 
teveriu~sa5SOciat~d whh UEdis t~inail'\ffig intrastat~capadty. 
Anyctedit balanc,es in this account will be transferredto'the 
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TCBA or its succeSSor account at the end of the intrastate capacity 
contract term. 

No other party briefed this issue. 

\Ve will approve the Stipulationl subject to the understanding that 

only credits, and not debits, nlay be transf~rred to the TCBA pursuant to 

paragraphs 3 and" of the Stipulation. 

In other respects, should tilt same accounting and. ratemaking 
freatment applied in D.97-0~-1J.46 be applied to the transfer and sale 
o/tlte plants in this application? 
PG&E observes that no other party has contended that anydifferent 

accounting and r~temaking treatment should be appl1ed to the proposed sales 
~ 

than was applied to the &~les in A.96-~l-OLO, as determined in D.97-09-046, which 

found the ratemaking rreabnent to be just and reasonable. 

'ORA agrees that th~ same accounting and rate making tteatn\ent 

applied in 0.97-09-046 should be applied herel except that the break-up fee 

should be treated as a transaction cost only to the maximum extent of $2 million. 

Neither CCSF, SAEJ, UNT, nor Calpirie briefed this issue. 

\Ve agree with PG&E and ORA that the same ratemakiJ'g treatment 

approved in D.97-09-046 should apply to this application, except that the fixed 

break-up fee, should be also allowable as a transaction cost. 

Are tlte claims raised by UNT and Calpine tegardiug tlte Sonoma 
County Geysers units and tlte Lake County Geysersuuits, 
respectively, si4ficient to make it imprudent /01' PGtlE to COt,dllcf 
,m auction of sud, units until suel, claims ],ave been finally 
detennined? 
PG&E argues that delaying the auction of the Sonoma County 

Geysers units or the Lake County Geysers units would not further the goals o( 

timely Inarket valuation of genetation·related assets and the eatliestpossible end·· 

to the rate freeze. 'Bidders, PG&E mamtains, can factor the positions of UNT and 
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Calpine regarding their respe<tive agreements \\'ith r~&E for the sale of the 

steam to operate the related plants into their bids. 

UNT disclosed in 'its brief that it had invoked the'dispute ~e,~hltion 
, I 

mechanism in its agreement \,;ith PG&E to resolve (~ftain'is$ue~:J:l~we\'er, 
.' , --i··t.{"· .... - . .. :{-~,:-~ ':.'~"'-.:-- ,~.';:..:-~- ..... ~., 1! 

assuming that PG&E adequately discloses the existeI\ce,'~f a Wl~~\erdt\\dispute 
, ' " , " !'." " 

with UNf to potential bidders, UNT sees no teaso~ \\'hy the a~~tion should not 

proceed. UNT notes' that the propOsed ioiri\'of Purchase and Sale Agreement 
- ~. . 

contemplates that PG&B and thebuye~ of the Sonotrta count)t'Geysers units 

would seek UNT"$ consent to the assignment of theagreernent between PG&E 

and UNT to the buyer. 1(, UNT states/'the parties ate unable~o agree On the 

assignment, the dispute tesolution mechanisins in the underlYing agreement are 

available to resolve the issue. _ The (m1y concern that UNt exptesses is what it 

cans the "unlikely event'J that PG&E would make inadequate of nUsleading 

disclosures during the auction regarding the commercial dispute between PG&E 

and UNT. 

, Calpine takes much the same position a~ UNT: If PG&E provides a 

full, complete, andaccurat~ disclosure of the contractual issues that Calpine 

raises, as Calpine believes that PG&E will do, Caipine believes that the auction of 
I:;. 

the lake County Geysers units should proceed. " 

ORA agrees with UNf and Calpine that disclosure is all that is 

needed to permit the auction participants to take the pending disputes into 

appropriate account in formulating their bids. 

Neither CCSF nor SAEJ briefed this issu~. 

Thus, the principals all concur that the auction should proceed, if 

disclosure is made to bidders of the existence of competing interpretations of the 

existing contrachtal arrangements behveen PG&E and UNT and between PG&E 

and Ca)pitl~. We agree. 
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Comments of Parties on the Proposed DecisIon and the Alternate 

PG&E 

Break-up fee for the Sonoma County Geysers Unit 
PG&E criticizes the proposed decision's conclusion that the 

break-up fee should be eliminated. No evidence w~s offered' by PG&E or any 

other party that would permit the Commission to decide as a factual matter, 

based on expert opinion or other competent evidence, just what the magnitude, 

positi\'e or negative, of the break-up fee would be on the bids. Rather, we Are 

asked to decide this matter qn the lot<:e of the arguments pro and <:on. In order 

to en(o\tr~ge bidding, weare persuaded by PG&E's argument that a "consolation 

prize," in the fOm\ of the fixed break-up fee should be offered. 

Bundling of th~ Pittsburg and Contra Costa Plants 
The proposed decision has been clarified, as PG&E suggests', 

to state that Pittsburg and Contra Costa plants should be bundled, because the 

alternative (to pemut separate bidding, subject to a condition that bidders 

assume the right that permit transfer ought not be forthcomi.ng) seemed likel}' to 

deter bidding on an unbundled basis. PG&E re<:oTnn\ended' that Finding of Fact 

3 be eliminated hom the proposed decision. It will be retained to iHustrate the 

'PGkE asks us to take offidal notice of the Annual Report on Form lO-K for the Fiscal Year 
Ended December 31# 1997 filed by NGC Corpor.ltiOl~ to establish the nature 6f the business 
relationships among the winning bidders fot the EI Segundo Plant in the Edison auctiolYand 
the holder of a first oflirst refusal. Although we were not persuaded that the Edison auction 
pro\'ided much light on PG&E's proposed break-up fee, one way or the other, we take the 
notice requested. It does not change our conclusion. 

S In its reply comments. med June 29, 1998. PG&E t\otesthat other parties comments indicate 
that doubt exists regarding whether the propOSed dedsion approved PG&E's proposal to 
bundle the hvo plants. The clarification should eliminate any doubt. 

'ORA, in its reply cOmn\ents. agreed ",;th PG&E. (or different reasons. 
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impracticality of unbundling -the plants and using the mechanism described as a 

means of proteding ratepayer interests. 

Form of Master Must-Run Agreement 
PG&E darifies the alternate decision in that it continues to use 

the description of the MlvtRA contained in PG&E's earlier application. Asnoted 
, -

in D.97-11-030, FERC has approved, subject to refund, bu~ states that "no one-
-. . . 

including the ISO - currently supports that revised MMRAiri October 1997. 

Settlement betw~n PQ&E and Calp,'ne 
On April 9; 1998, PG&B withdrew its motion to have L'le 

Conunissi,9Il assume jurisdiction o/certain contractu-al issues-hem'een PG&E and 

Calpine. As a result, PG&E recomnler\ds that the proposed decision to reflect its 

change in position relative to Calpine, and the propOsed decision has been 

modified as PG&E suggested in its (omments. 

Authority Required to Commen.ce Auction 
PG&E recommends that ordering Paragra:ph 1 of the 

proposed decision be reVised to p~nnit it to (ol~duct rather than to c()mmence an 

au~tion of the plants. PG&E notes that it "started the auction on Apri113, 1998." 

SAEJ opposes PG&E's reconunendatioil on the grounds that allowing the auction 

to cOn\n\ence belore the CEQA process is cOIllplete is a violation of CEQA. In 

light of the Assigned Commissioners' Ruling dated June 16, 1998, our 

determination that the project, (or CEQA purposes, is not the auction, but ra~er 

than transfer, and to avoid any interpretation that conduct means to "take to 

completion/I we will usc the verb cOlJtiuue. 
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ORA 

Joint Operating Agreement for Pittsburg and Contra Costa 
Plants 
ORA renews its proposal for a joint operating agreement to be 

included in the auction of the Pittsburg and Contra Costa plants that would set 

forth the means by which the two plants could be operated consisted with 

applicable permits under separate ownership. We wete unWilling to do this 

because although it WQuld be possible to specify criteria to achieve the tequlred 

compliance with permit conditions/ we were notcollfident that those criteria 

would also represent bargain that independent economic actors would strike. 

The proposed decision explored, and rejectedl an alternative of making the 

unbundled sale of the plants subject to an event of default for failure to obtain the 

required permits. \Vhile this approach could result in both meeting the permit 

criteria and reflecting business arrangements satisfactory to the owners, we 

rejected it for the reasons stated. 

The Lake County Geysers Units Break-up Fees 
ORA discusses an ex parle communication from PG&E and 

Calpine to the assigned Commissioners that discloses a.n agreeMent between 

PG&E and Calpine granting a right of first r~fusal to purchase the Lake County· 

Geysers units. Pursuant to Rule 1.2 o( the Rules of Practice and Procedure, the 
Conmussion shall render its decision based on the evidence of record. An ex 
parte communication, even if filed pursuaht to Rule 1.4 is not part of the record of 

a proceeding. (Rule 1.2.) No party has moved, pursuant to Rule 84, to set aside 

, In its reply comments, PG&E expressed ilt; view that it did not believe that it kne\,,;' how to 
draft a joint operating agreement that would be e((ecth'e. 
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submission. According, the proposed dedsion has not been modified to address 

this issue. 

Bifurcation 
In its reply comn'lents, dated June 29, 1998, to the proposed 

decision, ORA expresses the Concern that sales of plants other than the Potrero 

plant, which might othenvise be non-controversial, "could be held up (or 

pOssibly years until legal challenges to the sale" of the Potrero plant are resolved. 

As a result, ORA believes, "tt)his prospect almost certatnIy increases the 

uncertainty and decreases the price bidders will be willing to ofter for tlle II 

plants other than the Potrero plant. 
~ 

Pursuant to Rule 77.3 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure, 

lI(c}omments shall focus on factual, legal or technical errors in the proposed 
. . 

- . : 

decision and in citing such errors shall make specific references to the record. 

Con\J1\ents which n)erely reargue positions taken in briefs will be accorded no 

weight and ate not to be filed." Still less is it proper for a party to attempt to 

inject iSsues that it failed to raise in briefing. IJ\ any event, we are riot moved by 

ORA's unsupported assertion oE any putative effect on price. If we permit PG&E 

to accept final bids, if PG&E receives bids, and if PG&E requests that the 

Commission issue separate decisions for transfer of each plant, it would be 

possible to isolate the more controversial plants from the less controversial plants 

at the appropriate time. 

Evidentiary Hearings 
In its reply (omni.ents, dated June 29, 1998, to the proposed 

dedsion, ORA criticizes the Scoping Memots determination that no disputed 

issues ot material fact exist that require an evidentiary hearing, and suggests that· 

the lack of e\tidentiary hearings is a deprivation o( due process rights. ORA 

observes that it has not been #fable to explore what non-prke factors (CCSFl 
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proposes be considc-red in any sale." Nor has ORA "been able to fully 

understand how SAEJ or [CCSF) would reduce the (urrent levels of pollution in 

San Francisco" in connection with the operation of the Potrero plant. 

The purpose of an eVidentiary hearing is to obtain evidence 

that permits the Commission to detenrtine which of hyo or more competing 

factual statement is true. An evidentiary hearirig is not held as a substitute (or 

discoveryl oral argument, or to provide a forum lot settlement. The Rules of 

Practice and Procedure adequately provide mecharusms (or those other 

purposes. Rule 44.2 requires a protest that tequests an: evidentiary hearing to 

"state the facts that the protestant would present at an evidentiary heari.ng to 

support its request for whole or partial denial of the application." 

ORA's protest to the application identified four issues. In its 

discussion of none of those issues did ORA state a single fact that it \"ouid 

present an evidentiary hearing. Nor did ORA identify a single faeth\ the 

prepared testimony of PG&E that ORA disputed and stated that h would be able 

to refute through thecross-exanUnation of PG&E's witness. The assigned 

Commissioners did not abuse their discretion in detenmning, through the 

Scoping ~Ien\o, that no disputed issue of material fact requiring an evidentiary 

hearing existed. 

UNT 
UNT supports the proposed decision's recommendation with 

respect to the break~up fee. In commenting on the alternate decision, UNT argues 

that because PG&E offered no evidence to provide a factual basis for the 

c<?nclusion that a break-up fee is necessary, it {ailed to carry its burden. 

Furthern'lore, UNT c()ntends~ no evidence exists to show that the mer~ existence 
. -

of a right of fitst refusal \\,iIl discourage bidders from participating in the auction 

altogether. Also, since no bidder can know in advance that its bid will be 
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, 
considers both price and non-price factors, with the ultimate result that CCSF 

would acquire the Potrero plant. CCSF plans to operate the plant at a level that 

"assures that the (urrent level of emissions are not exceeded, except as may be 

necessary to meet electric service reliability requirements." CCSF is concerned 

that PG&E's proposal for sale to the highest qualified bidder fails to address the 

public interest. 

CCSF believes that the "\'alu~ it is willing to offer for these 

plant, comprised of both cash and non-cash considerations including significant 

avoided futUre rate payer costs, greatl}' exceeds any value that another purchaser 

could ofier." Furthetrt\ore, CCSF asserts, the public interest "is best served 
~ " 

through this unique combination of near and long term econonUc, 

environmental, and other benefits that could only be delivered by a local 

jurisdiction motivated more by col\cems for the health and well being of its 

residents and that of its neighboring n\unicipalities than by interests in making 

profits." 

Accordingly, CCSF argues, the Commission should order 

PG&E to consider both an auction and a non-auction (i.e., negotiated sale) tor the 

Potrero plant, because CCSF will exercise its power of eminent domam, if 

necessary, to acquire "the plant. 

In its ametlded application, PG&E and CCSF have entered into 

an agreen\ent in which, if approved by the Commission, CCSF has agreed not to 
-

bid on either the Porttero or Hunters Point plants. We will therefore defer 

consideration of this issue until we address PG&E/s amended application. 

Whether Approval Is Required for the Auction 
CCSF argues that determining that the process (as opposed to 

"" 
the" outcome) of the audion to be in the public interest is premature, inconsistent 

with prior Commission decisions, and contrary to PU Code Section 851. 
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ccs~ fails to address a fundamental question under PU Code 

Section 851: \VIlether PG&E requiteS any authority from this Conunlsslon at all in 

order to seled a buyer for its assets.' CCSF has not cited any of our cases in which 

a utility came to us with an application pursuant to PU Code Section 851 to 

transfer its property to a buyer that it had already selected and we have held that 

entering into the conditional" contract for sale was itself subject to PU Code 

Section 851. It may be that an absolute contract (or sale is itself subjed to the 

prohibition in PU Code Section 851 against selling, leasing, assignit"lg, 

mortgaging, or otherwise disposing 6f or encumbering utility property. But 

CCSF has not shown that an auction procesS is itself subject to that statute if the 
, . . 

process is contingent upon final Commission approval of the actual transfer. 

Nothing in PU Code Section 851 eithet requires or prohibits PG&E to se1l its 

property by auction or any other means. 

CCSF cites examples of transfers of utility property to 

municipalities to show that the public interest standard is different than when a 

private h\vestof is the transferee. \Vhile those cases have connnued vitality when 

a municipality is proposing to acquire property used to provide public utility 

serviCe to continue to provide such a service, they shed little light on the 

acqUisition of assets to be deployed in a competitive market for generation of 

electricity. In the Cases cited, such as Azusa Valley lValer Co. (1993) 49 CPUC2d 

482 (1992), in which a n\unicipality acquires all of the assets of a utility in order to 

operats a tnunidpal utility system, we indeed have few worries that the interests 
• 

t In its rcpt)' comments, PG&E notes that in typi(at applkation pursuant to PU Code- Section 
851, the utility does not even appl)' to the Commission for approval until after it has signed a 

contract with the buyers. 

10 The ¢ondition being that the consuffi!Jlation of the contract for sale is the prior approval of the 

Corruni ssi on. 
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of the ratepayers and the municipality, which is answerable to the ratepayers as 

citizens, have any great divergen<e of interest. Those cases are not analogous to 

the sale of power plants without the appurtenant transmission and distribution 

plant." It CCSF proposed to become a mUnicipal utility, as opposed to the 

municipal owner of non-utility, merchant power plants, its argument might have 

some vitality. But this is not the case, and we cannot assume that transfer of the 

plants to CtSF, regardless of the price, should be deen,ed to be automatically in . 

the public interest. 

Nor is a finding that the proposed sale procesS is reasonable 

inconsIstent with 0.97-09-056, in wruch\ve declined to (onclude that the sale of 
, .,. 

other plants was in the public interest in an interim dedsic)ll. There is, a vast 

difference between soliciting binding offers and transferring utility ptoperty. 

Whether the Auctlort Is a ceQA ProJect· 
CCSF1 argues that until a "full CEQA analysis is completed, 

including analysis of changes in operation, potential alternatives and adoption of 

any mitigation measures, the Corrullission cannot conclude that the auction and 

divestiture of the San Francisco plants is in the public interest and a]lowed 

under" PU Code Section 851. CCSF is certainly right that the divestiture - the 

transfer - of the plants cannot occur, if at all, until we have completed the EIR 

that is in preparation, and the draft decision determines that the sale of the plants 

will be subject to conditions required to avoid or reduce to non·significant levels 

II As PG&E notes in its reply conunents, the cases cited by CCSF address the acquisition of 
complete utility systems" rather than specific assets that will be dcplo}'ed in a competitive 
market on a lor-profit basis. 

11 ORA agrees with CCSF that the Ccimmission should -review finat CEQA reports before 
approving PG&E's initial screening of bidders, 



any adverse environmental impacts that ,,~e may determine will arise from 

physical changes reasonably foreseeable in connection with any transfer of the 

plants. 

The auction process, however, is not an lIactivity" for CEQA 

purposes. Telephone lines will rin~ fax inachines will hUmi mvestment bankers 

\vill p6re ovet documents, coffee win ~e 'spilled over conference tables, and 

couriel' p~ckciges willfly.- II Many shall run to and fr6, and krtowledgeshaU be 

increased. -" (Da~iei 12:4). These ate not the physical changeS to the 

environment that CEQA ~·onten\plate$.At the conclusion of the_auction process, 
PG&B wiUp-resent transac-tion doCuments to the Col'l\ll'\isSiOI\, whose force and 

- . ' -

eflectdep~ndupoJ\ a'fin-al decision ~y this Colnrnissi9n. uTherefote, it is the 

transfer of th'e plants, 1\6t the proceSs by which the transferee is selected, that is 

the project for CEQA purposes. 

Whether to Require PGlE to Apply Non-Price Factors 
CCSF believes- that the public interest would best be served by 

a phlfl to mitig~te the environmental impacts of operating th~ Potrero plant in the 
. - " 

short iUIl, and a comn\ih'nentto develop a IOilg-range energy plan tor san 
- -

Francisco joiritIywith the ISO, PG&E, 'the Cotrtn\issiofl,the corrtnuiiuty and other 

\J In its col1'l.nlen\S on the alte~ate dedsion, SAEJ analogizes the decision reg.1rd~g the auction 
to the adoption of a generatpla:n for a community. The analogy is faulty. Land use decisions, 
including zoning changes, f6rexarnple, must be c::()~istenl wHh the" general pJan. It would be 
inconsistent'with" thegeneral plan, for example, to appro\"e a regi6Ml shoppmg center 
developrrtent in a location that had be¢n deSignated for 16w-density"residential development.. 
No such co~istency c::6nstraintapplles in this case. \Vhether of not to pem\it transfer Of the -
plants isa decision that is entirely independent Of wheth~t the transferee is S;elected through an 

" auction pt«edure oi tfuough"a negotiated sale. Iri. either caSe, the COn\mission has equal "" 
freedom ofacti6f!, a1lother things being equalj to appiove,apptov~ with conditions, or reject 
the trc1nsfet in its final decision. . " 
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stakeholders. CCSF believes that an auction to the highest cash bidder provides 

no opportunity to explore such Issues. 

PG&E's proposal also fails to accomplish any number of other 

worthwhile public goals, but that is irrelevant. Divestiture of ownership by 

PG&E of electrical generation is designed to address a specific public polic}' 

objective that this Coinmission established in D.95-12-053, as modified by 

D.96-01..()09: The establishment and promotion of a competitive market for 

electrical energy generation. In those decisions, we asked that PG&E voluntarily 

divest itself of at least 50% of itS fossil-fuel plant ownership. that is the baSis for 

the proposed decision's findiilg that the proposed auction, sale, and transfer is 

consistentwith those decisions. 

Any such transfer must also ~corisistent with CEQA's 

objec:tive of avoiding or Ininiirtizing adverse environmental effects that are 

reasonably foreseeable as a direct or indirect result of the transfer. Nothing in 

CEQA requires, however~-thatexistit\g adverse environmerital effects, if any, be 

reduced or eliminated as a condition ot transfer. (See, e.g., Public Res. COde 

§ 21068 (IIISignificant effeCt on the environment' means a substantial, or 

potentially substantial, adverse chlmge in the environment." (emplrasis added).) 
Nor is this Commission charged with long-range energy 

planning, which is the responsibility of the California Energy Commission. 

PG&E, as a local distribution utility, rather than a vertically integrated electric 

utility, h~s a diminishing role in long-range energy planning. CCSF's position, 

were it adopted, would require this Commission to assume powers, in the name 

of furthering the public interest, that the Legislature has expressly delegated to 

another agency. (See PubliC Res. Code § 25216.) 
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Whether to Delay Sale Pending Resolution of Issues fn 
Connection with MU$t·Run Agreements Pending before 
the FERC 
CCSF's comments raise an issue that does not appear in the 

S<:oping ~iemo or previou'sly in the 'pleadings: Whether the FERC "'ill I'ermit the 

o\\~ner ot'a plant subject 'to a MMRA to recover in rates from 'the ISO any 

IIptcmium" that it pays over the book value olthe related plant. 

SAEJ 

Whether the Auction Process Is Subject to CEQA 
SAEft argues tlt<\t for lithe COlrurUssion to decide that an 

auction process is reasonable, before corisidering alternatives, including a no

projecfc'lltemative, is a ~itect affront to'the CEQA process." SAEJ's argument 

fails for the same reason as CCSF's similar argument. Because an auction process 

that is subject to further review and approval by this Commission, including the 

imposition of conditions required to avoid or mitigate adverse environmental 

consequences, produces nO physical changes in the environment, it is not a 

"project" and CEQA does not apply to our consideration of the process by which 

a proposed transferee is selected. If the tralJsfer of one or more plants gives rise to 

one or more significant environmental effects that cannot be avoided or reduced 

to non-significant levels, we will consider alternatives to the transfer or whether 

we are able to adopt a statement of overriding considerations. 

SAEJ also argues that the proposed decision would create an 

"irreversible momentum" to approve the transfer of the plants and that we 

should consider the ElR before taking a decision that preordains the outcon'le. 

SAEJ's concerns are misplaced. Nothing in this decision makes it impossible, or 

It In its reply comments, filed June 29, '1998, CCSF endorsed SAEj's position, 
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c\'cn difficult, lor the COJnmission to conclude, ultimately, that the transfer of the 

plants might not be in the public interest and should not be approved. \Ve are 

not in the position of a public agertcy that has committed substantial resources 

toward one constnlction proje(t that is contingent upon the completion of 

another construction project (or which no EIR has yet been prepared. No 

irre ... ·ersible moMentum exists. 

SAEJ dtes a number of cases in its con\iI\ents on the alternate 

decision to show that a "projed" for CEQA purposes includes activities that may 

involve no conStruction. All of these cases itwoh'e projects under Public 

Resoutc:es Code Section 2t()$()(a) that were to be carried out by public agencies or 
.' ,. 

which involved the enactment and a~endment of zoning ordinances, general 

plan a1l'lel\dments and the like. Inasmuch as zoniIlg ordinances must be 

consistent with general plans; it Was easy for the courts in those cases to hold that 

the change in general pJaris represented a "teality" rather than possible future 

action. (Ste Bozrmg v. total Agency Fomzntioll COnlnt. O/Ventura Co., (1975) 13 

Cal.3d 263, 282.) Those cases are not applicable to decisions that do not involve 

the amendment of land use ordinances by public agencies. 

SAEJ attempts to find in PU Code Section 701 the jurisdiction 

to approve the auctlOl\ process it the Con\mission so elects and to read into our 

order that PG&E not accept final bids until further order o( the Commission as 

that election. The reason for that order is that if PG&E accepted final bids before 

we have determined what means are necessary to satisfy PU Code Section 362 we 

might well be compelled to reject approval of the sale and transfer. That order is 

not an assumption of any jurisdiction we might enjoy pursuant to PU Code 

Section 701 to create a spedal approval process for the method of selling property 

under PU Code Section 851, and SAEJ's argument has no merit. 
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" If we understand SAEJ (orre<:tly, it arg\\cs that it is a foregone 

conclusion that the Conurussion will approve the transfer of the plants to the 

winning bid~er.u If that is SAEJ's position, SAEJ is failing to observe its duties 

under Rule 1 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure. SAEJ's related argument, 

that the auction is a necessary first step toward the transfer of plants, does not 

convert an action (or which 1\0 approval is required into an action (or which a 

discretionary approval is required. 

SAEJ argues that the Conunission is requited to consider a no- . 
. . 

project altemative, and in this SAEJ is <:orre<::'t. lne no-pi6jett alternative consists 

of declining to approve the sale and transfer of the plants; that is not, however, 

the same as a "no-auctionu alternative. \Ve COil sider alternatives to actions that 

we are requited to approve, if necessary to avoid significant environmental 

effects. \Ve do not cOhsider alternatives to actions that we are not required to 

approve. Our duties under CEQA coruer upon us no additional jurisdiction over 

activities that we do not already possess. 

SAEJ is concerned that the use of the term "imposition of 

conditions required to avoid or mitigate adverse environmental consequences" 

rules out alternatives. It will clarify matters to describe the alternatives that the 

Comnussion has: (1) it may disapprove the sale and transfer; (2) it rna)' apptove 

the sale and transfer as proposedj or(3) it rna}' approve the sale and transfer with 

conditions. \Ve do not know what different alternatives SAEJ has in mind. 

n In its comments on the alternate decisionl SAEJ states I'PG&E is hardly representing to the 
bidders that it \ .. 'ttild be mere speculation that the Conunission will approve the winner of the 
auction." 
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Whether SAEJ was Deprived of Due Process 
SAEJ was aggrieved that PG&E accepted bidders' statements 

of qualification and interest before issuance of a draft EIR, as contemplated by the 

Scoping l\'femo. SAEJ was granted an expedited hearing on that point by the 

assigned Commissioners, and their decision was not to prohibit PG&E from 

accepting such statements. In its comments on the alternate decision, SAEJ 

withdrew its objection to that decision. 

Whether the June 1 &, 1998 ASSigned ComMissioners' 
Ruling Requires the Proposed Decision to be Withdrawn 
SAEJ1l claims that the issue added by the tlssigned . 

COmmissioners in their June 16,1998 ruling deprives bidders of an opportunity 

for briefing. Assuming that bidders move to become parties to the proceeding, 

they will have the same rights as any other party t6 brieE this issue in the 

responses due July 25, 1998. Nothing at this point either requires the 

Commission to ac~ept any of the proposed conditions or prevents the 

Commission from making one Of more of the proposed conditions a condition of 

the sale and transfer of any of the plants. 

Whether the Auction Process Is Unreasonable 
SAEJ argues that the au~tion process precludes CCSF from 

purchasing the Potrero plant. However, CCSF did submit a preliminary bid. (Tr. 

6/10/98, p. 34.) As a public agency, CCSF cannot make a final decision whether 

to purchilse the plants without following the CEQA process; but it is not dear 

why CCSF cannot use the EIR that is noW in preparation. In any event, the 

" In its reply commentsl filed June 29, 19981 CCSF endorsed SAEj's pOsiti6n. 
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. 
auction process does not preclude the exercise of tlie power Qf eminent domain 

h}' CCSF. 

SAEJ also argues that the prospect of an eminent domain 

proceeding b}' CCSF will lessen the chances that the auction will result in market 

value (or the Potrero plant. CCSF admitted that it is impossible to know what 

effect the prospect of eminent domain would have on the auction price. (fr. 

6/10/98, p. 46.) SAEJ took the position that an "auction under the shado\v 'of an 

eminent domain action wi'U give you the market price ~\'hen there is a shadow of 

an eminent donlain action.1I (Tr. 6/10/98, p. 48.) 'Furthert1\or~, where "that 

. c9mpares to the theoretical market price that might haVe occurred before that, 

how'that compares to \"hat a court can do, you ha\;e plenty of experience on: 

that'" (ld.) To the exlent that this remains arUssue foUmvihgthe agreement 

between PG&E and CCSF in the (Orm filed on July 16, 1998, we are not convinced 

that U\e possibility of an eminent domain proceeding has an cUed on the 

outcome of the auction that We can detern\ine, at least On the grounds urged by 
SAEJ. 

Wheth~r the Auction Process Violates Federal Law 

SAEJIt argues that the auction will have a disprOpOrtionate 

impa<:t on persons of color by perpetuating and exacerbating environmental 

pollution and health problen\S in the Bayview-Hunters Point community that 

SAEJ attributes to the Potrero plant. SAEJ asserts that such disproportionate 

impact is prohibited under the United States Constitution and 'title VI of the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964, as amended. For the same reason that the auction is not a 

CEQA project, it can have no disproportionate impact. The auction process, by 

It In its reply conunents, filed June 29, 1998, CCSF endorsed SAEj's position. 
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itself, will do nothing to affect eXisting en\'ironm~ntal pollution and h~a1th 

conditions. The transfer of the plant could ha\;c' an cUcd, which would have to 

be considered in light of the measures available to avoid or reduce the effect. 

In its comments on the alternate decision, SAEJ continues 

claims that the auction will haye a disproportionate impact. SAEJ has introduced 

no facts to support its conclusion that the method by which the plant is sold has 

any effect on the operation of the plant in the future. 

Findings of Fact 
. . 

1. The policy underlying electric industry restructuring, as expressed in 

D.95-12-063, D.96-01.0b9, and AB 1890, is to foster a competitive market for , 
generation. 

2. The coordinated dispatch provisions of the NPoES permits are focused on 

the time of year when striped bass may be most affected, generally May 1 

through July 15, although the precise dates may vary. During that time, the 

Pittsburg Unit 7 must be pte'feteritially dispatched. At times when monitoring 

shows that 'striped bass deI\sities are below a stated threshold, the units at the 

Pittsburg and Contra Costa plants may be operated in any combination. 

3. Making failure to obtain permission for transfer of the NPDES permits to 

separate 6wnerS an event of default under the Purchase and Sale Agreement 

would permit the Pittsburg and Contra Costa plants to be separately sold, but is 

likely to deter bidding on the plants as separate units. 

4. The proposed sale process (ex(ept \vith respect to the break-up fee, which 

shoufd be fixed at $2 million) is reasonable. 

5. The proposed Operations and ~faintenanc:e Agre~ment is reasonable to 

both PG&E and buyer. 

6. Parties agree that all plants are requited for the reliable operation of the 

electric system until the ISO determines othen\tise. 
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7. The l\'fl\1RA is a bilateral contract between tOe owner of an electric 

generating faduty and the ISO that pennits the ISO to call upon the facility to 

deliver electricity into the transmission grid, at the times and in the quat\titles 

specified by the ISO, and sets out the respecHve rights and duties o( the ISO and 

the owner. Its essential features are that it is governed by California law, 

terminable fot convenience by the ISO, but not the o\\'ner, on 90 days' notice, 

renewabl~ for successive terms at the ·option of th.e ISO, and permits the, diSpatch 

and payment obligations to be switched among three different regimes at the 

option of th~ iSO or the owner under Vanous circumstances .. 

8. lvtaldng·the sale and transfer of the plants subject to the MMRA is 

(onsistenfwith maintaining open tompetitlon. 

9. TURN and PG&E have entered into the Stipulation. 

10. Disclosure b}' PG&E of the dai~ of ~ and Catpineto bidders is 

required to adequately deScribe the pfopertyto be sold.' 

11. The claims raised by UNT and Calpine regarding the Sonoma County 

Geysers units and the Lake County Geysers units, respectively, are not sufficient 

to make it imprudent for PG&E to conduct an auction of such units until such 

claims ha\'e been finally detennined. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. The conclusion that the sale of any plant to a particular buyer is in the 

public interest should be def(!rred untillhc EIR has been completed. 

2. PG.&E's prescnt application, to divest itself of its remaining fossil .. . 

generation assets and its Geysers units, is consistent with Qur call lor voluntary 

divestiture and the policy underlying electric industry restructuring, as 

expressed in D.95-12-063, D.96-{)1..()()9, and AS 1890. 
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3. PG&E should not be required to defer restoration measures at the 

~iontezurna Habitat Enhan<:ement Site so that such activities can be assumed by 

the buyer of the Pittsburg and Contra Costa plants. 

4. The break-up fee ieature with respect to the Sonoma County Geysers units 

is necessary in light of the right 6£ first refusal held by UNT. 

5. Duke POwer should not be precluded frorn bidding on the plants. 

6. Calpine should not be precluded from bidding on the take County 

Geysers units unless it does not consent to the disclosure, subject to suitable 

confidentiality agreements, of relevant information in PG&E's possession 

regarding the characteristics of the related. geothermal field .. 

7. lne proposed sale process (except with respect to the break-up fee, which 

should be fixed at $2 million) should be approved. 

8. PG&E should not accept final bids until alter we have adopted a final EIR. 

9. In the absence of evidence of a significant irregularity in the auction 

process the fair market value for the generating plants will be determi.ned by the 

auction process. 

10. The form of the Ml",fRA suitably provides for a valid, legal, and binding 

contract between the ISO and the buyet, enforceable in accordance with its terms. 

11. The requirement that the buyer enter into a master must~run agreement 

with the ISO satisfies the requirel1\ents of PU Code Section 362 to "ensul'e that 

facilities needed to maintain the reliability of the elednc supply remain available 

and operational," assuming the ISO determines that such an agreement is 

required. 

12. As a condition of sale, PG&E should require that the successful bidder 

enter into an agreement with the ISO substantially in the iOm\ filed by the ISO 

with the FERC on l\1arch 31, 1997 or provide a certificate of the ISO to the eUed 
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. 
that it has detemlined that the re1ated plant is not required for the ISO's 

purposes. 

13. \Ve construe pO Code Section 362 in light of the guidance provided by the 

Legislature in AB 1890. 

14. The "open competition" requirement of PU Code Section 362 refers to 

competition among electrical generation facilities, while the ISO has sufficient 

authority to evaluate competition bel\\'een transmission and generation for 

reliability purposes. 

15. The Stipulation should be apptoved, subject to approval of Advice 

Letter 1720·E, subject to the unde('standing that oiUy credits, and not debits, may 

be transferred ·to the teBA pursuant t~ paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Stipulation. 

16. The same accounting and rate making treatment applied in D.97-09·046 

should be applied "to the transfer and sale of the plants in this application. 

17. PG&E should make disclosure to bidders of the existence of competing 

interpretations of the existing contractual arrangements between [-'G&E and UNT 

and between PG&E and Calpine. 

18. PG&E should require the successful bidder to disclose to the Commission 

all other generation asSets in Califotnia under COll'U1\on ownership or control 

with the bidder. 

19. The form. of O&}'1 Agreement should be approved and should be 

required as a condition of sale 'undef the Purchase and Sale Agreement. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and Ele<tric Company (PG&E) may continue an auction of the 

Potrero Po\vet Plan.t, Pittsburg Power Plant, Contra Costa Power Plant, SOnOma 

County Geysers units, and Lake County Geysers units, but shall not accept final 

bids until further order of the ConmUsslon. 
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2. PG&E shall disclose to bidders the existence of competing interpretations 

of the existing contractual arrangements among PG&E and Union on Company 

of California, NEC Acquisition Company, and Thermal Power Compan}' and 

among PG&E and Calpine Geysers Company L.P. and Calpine Corporation. 

3. If we approve the transfer of the plants, the sale of the plants shall be 

subject to conditions that we may require to avoid or reduce to non·'significant 

levels any adverse environmental impacts that we n\ay determirie will arise ftom 

physical changes reasonably foreseeable in connection with the transfer of the 

plants. 

4. The s(\le of the plants shall be subject to the Operations and Maintenance 

Agreemer\t substantially in the form attached to the applkati6n. 

5. PG&E shall requite as a condition of sale that the successful bidder 

disclose to the Commission all other generation assets in California under 

common ownership or control with the bidder. 

6. PG&E shall not treat Duke Energ}' Power Secvicesl Inc. Or Calpine Geysers 

Company L.P. and Calpine Corporation differentl}' from any other bidder. 

7. If the plants are sold, PG&E may apply the accounting and ratemakirtg 

treatment described in this application. 

8. The sale of each plant shall be subject to an agteement with the ISO 

substantially in the form filed by the ISO with the Federal Energy Regulatory 

Conunission on March 31, 1997, unless buyer provides a certificate of the ISO to 

the effect that it has determined that the rdated plant is not required for the ISO's 

purposes. 

9. Upon approval of Advice Letter 1720-E, the stipulation beh\'een PG&E and 

The Utilit}' Refoim Nehvork, filed On March 25, 1998, is approved, stibjcct to the 

understanding that only credits, and not debits, may be transferred to the 
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Transition Cost Balancing Account pursuant to paragraphs 3 arid 4 of the 

stipulation. 

-This ordci\s effective today. 

Dated Jul}' 23, 1998, at San'Francisco, California. 

I will file a partial dissent. 

Is/ ]EsSIH):l<:NIGHT,JR. 
CommisSioner ' 

-. 
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Comn\issioner J(lssie J. Knight, Jr., Dissenting in Part: 

Although I support this order in aln,\ost every respect, I must point out 
one area on which I disagrt."C and elaborate on another issut.~ which I had initial 
concerns that need some clarification that nla}' pro"e to be helpful for parties in 
future proceedings. 

First, I do not support the adoption of the $2 million bteak.up fee that 
would compensate a potential bidderwho-(ould lose the auction if Union Oil 
Company, NEe Acquisition Cornpany and Th(>rmal Power Company (UNT) 
exercise a right of first refusal (or the Sonoma County Geyser units. After careful 
consideration of this _matter, I find the arguments put forth by both PG&E for the 
break-up fee and UNT against the fee, speculath'e in nature. PG&E's prinlary 
argun'tents ate: 1) an assertion that a break.up fee is needed in order to 
compcl\ ... '3te bidders for alleged higher than normal due _diligence costs incurred 
when biddhlg on a geothel'inal plant, as cOhlpared to the costs incurred for other 
types of energy facili\iesl and 2) the speculation that a break.up fee will attract 
more bidders, thus stinlulating a proposed effect of generating bidding that 
yields higher market values for the Geyser units. \Vhile thought pro\'okiJ\g, 
these argun\ents arc either not on the record of the case Or undocumented with 
an}' {actual information in order to inake an objecti\'e determination. 

UNT argues that a break.up fee could lower the ultirnate sale price of the 
plant, because bidders will try to bid just enough to lose to UNT and collect the 
break.up fee. This hypothesis is also baSed on speculation and is just as 
unconvincing. in n\}' view. It is folly to believe that anybody will ever know the 
validity of either argument. 

Ne\'ertheJessl since neither argument is supportable, I prefer to err on the 
side of caution and not inject additional financial elements such as a break-up fee 
into this auction process, particularly when it has to be funded by captive 
ratepayers. Since speculation in this circumstance is the order of the day on this 
subject, I too will speculate on a far more likely scenario. I beHe\'c that approval 
of a bteak·up fee could potentially promote gaming in this auction. This 
speculation is far more likely to oc(ur, based on past regulatory history. 

Furthermore, a right of first refusal clause iSJ\ot uncommon in comrnetda\ 
contracts and ne\'er necessitate countervailing n\easutes such as a break-up fee in 
order to bring an auction to completion. Rather, it is the norm for interested 



buyers to bear their own transaction costs when bidding on an asset and not to 
CXl1cct compe~'\lion if they do not prevail. Moreover, in this case, this 
0Pllortunity is .,\ot available to all blddNs~ only to the final bidder. \Vhy the final 
bidder should be entitled to some recovery and not others scents unfair, 
unnecessary and arbitrary. 

In nl>' opinIon, the Commission will never know, nor docs the rtXord 
truly reflcct the real reasons why both of these parties arc arguing fot or against 
the $2 "lillian break-up fee. Neither party has to pay the $2 million fee that the 
majority has apI1ro\'ed, which should give one pause asto the \'eracity of the 
arguments ptesented. The simpJicity of a pure auction should have pre\'ailed. 

Also, for interested parties and (or the reCord, I was prone to disagree 
with the order's conclusion on the issue of offering the Pittsburg and Contra 
Costa plants for sale only as a bundled package. At my first exposure to ihis 
issue, I had several in\n,\cdiate reactions that led me to disagTee with the 
proposed order's conClusion to allow th~ plants to be sold together. 

On first impression, I agreed \\~ith the OUice of Ratepayer Ad,:ocates 
(ORA) that current permits requiring coordinated plant dh;patch did I\ot need to 
be an in\pedin\cnt to the-sale of the plants to separate entities. My iriitial 
acceptance of their argument was fueled by rny strong belief that the nlarket 
could \\'ork out a superior solution to this permitting and dispatch problem, 
particularly since the dispatch restrictions appeared to be only seasonal. To 
maxitl.\ize competition in the ,"ascent geli.eration market, this rationale would 
suggest that the plants should be sold separately, in order to maximize the 
chances of producing more oonipetitors on a non'linal basis, competitors who 
would operate the plants in direct competition with each other. 

Using this premise, the Commission should encourage competition 
through separate owners, particularly since these plants at~ non-contiguous 
properties. Further, I reasoned that pOtentially more bidders would step 
forward with an interest in these plants if they Were not oUered in block. If only 
sold as a package, I surmised that fewer J'arties would be interested in the 
bundled offerin&t thereby depressh\g bid pri~s, and ultimately negatively 
impacting ratepayers by decreasing the payment of transition costs. \\'hy 
interfere with market based solutions and even mote inlportantly, why should 
the sale of assets be hamstrung by governmental pen:nits When the plants could 
be permitted separately for new buyers? These and other like questions crossed 
my nund. 

Ne\iertheless, dt?spite 1l\}' fervent n\arket-based orientation, I realize that 
above aU, this di\'estiture is a voluntary one. It is reasonable t~ assume that 
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PG&E is doing everything heart ~o Olaximiz~ the sale pric~ of the Pittsburg and 
Contra Costa plants becau~U too \'~'ants to pay 'off transition c6sts.1herefote, I 
will not second guess the compaJ\Y's judgment on thts mattei. \vhll~ i initially 
presumed bundling n\ight depress btd prkes, ! recognize this is highly . 
speculative since equally compelling arsuJ:l\('ots can be made that bundling \ ... ill 
yield a higher prke, notabl}' due to a l~ck of uncertainty regarding the permits. 

Thus, I net old h\~upport oJ the order on this issue, but for me~ it \\'a's 
certainly a dose calL\vhlle I prefer to see competition enhanced through a 
greater number of buyers, leah a(:ceptthcit bundlingrnay yield a greater sales . 
priCe [or these uriiquely situated plants. 

Dated this Juty 23, 1m at·San Francisco, California. 

/5/ Je~ie J. Kiught, Jr .. 
Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 

Commissioner 
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Conunissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Disscllting in Piul: 

Although I SUp~lOrt this or\ier in almost every respect., (must point out 
OtlC area on which I di~lgrce and elabor,lte on at\other issue whkhI had initial 
coneen\!) that I\eoo some clarification that ma), prove to bc helpful (or parties In 
future proceedings. 

First., ( do )\01 support tlw a~iopHon of the $~ n\iUioll bte~lk-Ul) fee that 
would compensate a potential piddet ,\'ho could lose the auction if U(\ion Oil 
COillpai,y, NEe ACtlUisitionC6nlllany alld Theinl"} Power COlllpany (UN'!) . 
exercise i\ right of first rdusal (or the Sonoll\aCounty Geyser \1I11ts. After careful 
considet,\tiol\ of this maUer, I find the argumeJlts put forth by both PG&E for the 
break-up lre and UNT agahlst the (ee, speculative hi nature. PG&~"s primary 
arguments arc: 1) all assertion that a bieak-up fee is needed it\ order to 
compenSate bidders for aHeged higher than Ii.orn\al due diligence costs incurred 
Whel\ bidditi.g 01\ a grothetillal p1allt, as corilparcd to the costs hlcurr~i (or other 
types of (,Ilerg), facilitieS; ali.d 2)tlte spcculation that a bretlk-up (('C wiU attract 
more bidders, thus stimulathig n proposed {-ffett of gel\erating bidding that 
yields higher market values foi' the Geyser Uli.itS. \\fhile thought provoking. 
these argun\el'tts arc dther not 01\ the record of the C,lse or undocun\entcd with 
any factual information in oider to (llake an objecth'e detcrminatiol\. 

UNT argues that a break-up lee could lower the ultimate sate price of the 
plant, because bidders will try to bid just enough to lose to UNT and collect the 
break-up fcc. This hypothesis is also b,\sC\t 011 s~utation and is just as 
ullcolwh\dng; iI\ my view. It is foliy to believe that anybody will e\'et know the 
validity of either argulllcnt. 

Nevertheless, since neither argull\ellt is supportable, 1}-'lrC£er to err on the 
side of cautiOl' and not injeCt additiOllal HJlancial eletnents such as a hreak-up fcc 
into this auction process, particularly when it has to be funded by c<.,pth'e 
ratepayers. Since speculation in this citcUll\shu\('e is the order of the day on this 
subject, I too will specUlate 01\ a far ('nore likely scenario. I believe that a~lpro\'al 
of a break-up (ee could potentially prOillote g.lmiIlg in this altctIOl\. This 
speculation is far mote likely to occur, \A,sed on past regulator)' history. 

Furtherl"ore, a right of first refusal clause is I\Ot ullcolim'lon itl c()}l'lmel'cial 
COl\tracts al\d never n~e$Sitate countervailing measures such as a break-up fee in 
orti('t to brit\g an auction to completiol\. Rather, it is the norm for interested 



· 
buycrs to t~.u their own Ir.lf\"~l('Uon costs whet, bidding on an asset and not to 
expect compens..lUon if they lto noll)r~\,i1il. lo.iort.'Ovcf, itl this (,clS~, this 
opportunity is not available to all bld{ters, onl)' to the final bIdder. \Vhy the final 
bidder should be entilled to some r~"'O\'cry alid I\ot others SC'('J1lS lIn1.1ir, 
unnccC'$&,\ry and arhilr.u),. 

In n\y opinion, the Commission \\'ilII1C\'ef know, nOf liCK'S the {('Cord. 
truly rcOcct the rC<11 reasons why both of th(>se parties arc arguing for Of against 
the $2 t'nillion brcak·up fre. Neither party has to pay the $2 million fcc that the 
I'najorit)· has approved, which should giye one pause as to the ,"cradty of the 
arguments presented. The sin'lpJidty of a pure auction should havc prevailed. 

Also, (or intcrested parti(>S and fot the record, I was prone to disagree 
with the order's conclusion on the issuc of offering the Pittsburg and Contr<l 
Costa plants for salc 01ll)' as a l?und.lC<.i package, At Jl\y first exposure to this 
issu~, I had sever.lI imlllediate r~actioI\s that led me todisagrcc witlt the 
proposed order's conclusion to aHow the plants ,to be sold together. 

On first impression, I agreet. with the OUite of Ratepayer Ad.\·oc,ltes 
(ORA) that curient pcnl'l1ts rcquir"ing coordinated plant dispatch ,iid not nccd to 
be an in'tpedimenl to the sale of the plants to sel1,uate entities. lo.ty initial 
acceptance of their argument was fueled by my strong tlClief that the Jllarket 
could work out a superior solution to this permitting and dispatch problem, 
particularly since the tliSP,ltch restrictions appe<l£C<.t to be only seasot'taJ. To 
maximizc conlpetition in the 'nascent gener.ltlon marketl 'this mtionale would 
suggest that the platltS should tlC sold separ.liely, in order to maximiw the 
chances of producing more competitors on a nominal basis, competitors " .. ho 
would operate the plants ilt dir{'Ct competition with c,lch other. 

Using this premise, the Comn\ission should cncQur,tge competition 
through separ,lte owncrs, particularly since these plants are non-colltiguolls 
properties. Further, I reasoned that potentiaU)t more bidders would step 
forward with an interest in thesc plants if they were not offered in block. If only 
sold as a package, I surmised that fe\\'er p,ulies would be intcrested in the 
bundled offcritlg, thcreb}' dcpft.""Ssing bid prkes, "nd ultimat(1)" neg.Hively 
in\pacting ratepaycrs by dccre,lsing the payment of tt .. \nsition (osts. \Vhy 
interfere " .. lth market t.,.lsed solutions and even mote imporl.Ullty, why should 
the sale of "ssets be hamstrung by governmental permits when the plants couM 
be pernlitled separ,ltely for new buyers? These and other like questions crossed 
my nlind. 

Nevertheless, despite 11\}t (crvent Il,arkct-bascc..l oricnt.ltion, I realize that 
i)1x>VC a1l, this dh'cstiture is a \,olunhuy onc. It is reasonable to assume that 
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PG&n is doing everything it C,111 to )l'axhl\~Ze t1)e sale prke of the riUsbutg and 
C01\tra Costa plants because it t<>o'\\'ant.sto pay ott tra~ittonrosts .. Then.">(of(" I 
will nOl5c(Qnd gu.~Ss the ('(>n\pafly'$ judgi1'~nt 01\ t"ls ri'~tter •. \\'hUe I initially 
presumed bl.lI\dlirig n'tlght det'(CSS bId prlresl I recognize this Is highly 
speculative since equaUy COIl\llt'lIing argu~ents can be n\adcthat bundling \\rill 
yield a higher pricc, not,lbly due to a lack of unccrtait\tyrcgarding the pl'II'nits. 

Thus, I nct out h,support of the order oft this i$s~e, but for nle, it W(1S 

eerh\inly a d6sc c~ll. \VhUe I prefer to set\~-).nlpetition enhanced through a , 
gteatcrnunlbcr of bu)'crs,I can aC'(cpt thilt bundling Inay }'ield a greatcr sales 
price for these uniquely situated plants. 

bated this Juty 23, 1998 at &10 Frandsco, California. 

Partial D;j,jel1lojCo11lm;sslol1~r Jesj;~ J. KnIght. Jr. 
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THE PREVIOUS DqCUMENT(S)MAY HAVE ..... 

BEEN FILMED INCORRECTLy ..... 

RESHOOT··F·OLL.OWS . 
. 



PG&B I,s doing c\'crything it c,ln to maximize the &lle priccof Ihe Pittsburg and 
Contra COshll'llants because it too w,lnls to pa)' off transition costs. Thct("(ore, I 
will not scrorld guess the colllpany's judgment 01\ thfs IllaU("r. \Vhile I Initially . 
presUlllcd bundling might del1r("ss bid pric(-s, I tcrognize this Is highly , 
speculative since equally compelling argull\cnts call be matte that bUlldling will 
yield a higher price, notah1y due to" lack of ullccrt<linly regarding the permits. 

. Thusl I net out in slIPllOrt of the oetter 01' titis iss\l(', but <for me, it '\',lS 
certainty a dose (\111. \Vhile ll"tcfer to sec «>mpctitiol\ enhanced through a 
greater nun\bcr of buyers~ I (",In accept that bundling may Yield a greater S<llcs 
price (or these urliqucly situated pla.l\ls. ' 

. . 

DatCti this July 23~ 1998 at San Fr,lncisco~ Ctllifornia. 
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